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D. O. PATTERSON.
HAAS & PATTERSON, Attorneys at Iain, Harrisonouuo, Va. Will practice in all the Courts
in Rockingham county, and are prepared at all
times to flic petitions in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collections. Ottlco in southeast cornpr
of Court-House Square.
jan24
FA. lUlNUEUFlEIiD. Attorney at liaw, Har« rikondurq, Va. A^-Offlce South side of the
Public Square, in Switzer's new building. janlO-y
OBOIUJK O. ORATTAN.
JOHN E. ROLLER.
GRATTAM
ROLLER, Attorneys nt
Law, Harrihonduro, Na. Will practice in
the Courts of Rockingham. Augusta^ Shcnandoah and
Pago, and in tho Court of Appeals.
tl. W. BERLIN.
J. B. HAUNKDGROKR.
BERLIN HARNSBEROEII, Attorneys
at Law, Harrisonuuro, Va., will practice
in all the Couils of Rockingham and adjoining couutiea. Office in southwest corner of the square, near
tho Big Spring.
W. H. EFFINGER, Attorney at Law,
practices in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counties, in the U. States Circuit and District
Couils, and iu the Supreme Court of Appeals of Va.
T>CK JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, HarXv
RIKONBUBO,
Va„ practices
the Circuit
Courtsand
of
Ruekinglmm
and Shonaudouh.
and iniu tho
District Courts of the Uuitod States held at Harrisonburg. Vs., and the Supremo Court of Appeals held at
Staimlou, Va.
CIIAS. A. YANCBV, Attorney at Law,
UAnRisoNRURo. Va. .practices in the Courts of
Rockingham, iu tho Circuit and District Courts of the
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Court of Appeals at Stauuton. Office on East Market
Street, three doors east of Maiu Street.
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WM. D. COMPTON.
WOOJDSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Harrikonburo, Va., will praotico in
the Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend tho
Courts of Shenaodooh, Page, Highland and Pendleton.
John C. Woodson will continue to practice in tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
JOHN PAUL, Attorney nt Law, Hauri
somuuro, Va., will practice In tho Courts ol
Rockingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, and attend to special businosH in any county of the State or
in West Virginia. Business in his bands will receive
prompt and careful attention. Always found at his
office when not professionally engaged. Office on the
Square, three doors West of tho Rockingham Bunk
building.
DR. W. O. HILL, Pk&yslctun and Surgeon. Office and residence, one door south of
•• Effluger House." All calls iu town and country
promptly attended to.
JonlO-y
MED1CAI. COPAH'l'.'VKUSHlP. Dbh. Gordon, Williams tc Jennings.
Office on first floor over Ott & Shue's Drug Store,
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
F. A. EFFINGER

Southwest Corner of tho Public Square,
Harrisonburg, Va
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From the Parish Visitor.
WAITING AND WATCHING FOR ME.
When mysterious whispers are floating around.
And voices that will not bo still,
Shall summon us hence from the slippery shore,
To tho waves that ore silent and still;
When I look with changed eyes at the homo of tho
blest,
•
Far out of the reach of the sea,
Will any one stand at the beautiful gate,
Waiting and watching for mo?
There are dear ones at home, I may bless with my
love,
There ore wretched ones passing thfi street;
There are friendless and suffering strangers around,
There are tempted and poor I must meet;
There are many uuthought of, whom, happy and blest,
In the land of the good I shall see;
Will any of thorn, at tho beautiful gate,
Be waiting and watching for me ?
There are old and forsaken, who linger awhile
In tho homes which their dearest have left,
And an action of love or a few gentle words
Might cheer tho sad spirit bereft.
But the Reaper is near the long standing corn,
Tho weary shall hoou be set free;
Will any of these,'at the beautiful gate,
Be waiting' and watching for mo ?
There ore little ones glancing about on my path,
In need of a friend and a guide j
There are dim little eyes looking up into mine.
Whoso tears could be easily dried;
But Jesus may beckon the children away.
In the midst of their grief or their glee;
Will any of these, at the beautiful gate,
Be waiting and watching for me ?
I may be brought there by the manifold graco
Of the Saviour who loves to forgive;
Though I bless not the hungry ones near to my side,
Only pray for myself while I live.
But I think I should mourn o'er my solflsh neglect—
If sorrow iu Heaven can bo—
If no one should stand at tho beautiful gate,
Waiting and watching for me.
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HUGH CAMPBELL.
BY MRS. ELLEN M. MITCHELL,
He was of Scotch descent; yon knew
it by the face as weU as the name.—
And there was that in his keen grey
eyes and finnly set month that told
yon that he had inherited the faults as
well as the virtues of his ancestors.—
To strict and uncompromising integrity he added a stubbornness of spirit
that made it impossible to convince
him he was ever iu the wrong, and in
his love for truth, and hatred of
"shams," he looked with abhorrence
instead of pity upon the weaknesses of
his feUowmen. This want of charity
was tho more conspicuous, insomuch
as he was a follower of the divine Master who came to bring comfort, not
only to the strong and healthful, but to
the weak and sinful. "He that is without sin let him cast the first stone,"
was a text whose broad and full signi-
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mai wno saw me iwo logemer. liui
there was danger, so the world said,
that Daisy's indiriduahty would be
swallowed up in Hugh's, and that her
faults would be pimished by him with
undue severity. And tho world was
right for once.
Daisy had a brother who, next to
Hugh, was the object of her girlish adoration. He was gay and handsome,
two years older than herself, and was
heartily disliked by her uncle.
Ho
was not as steady as could be wished,
and it was only Daisy's tears that had
prevented the old man from turning
him out of doors long ago.
The feud between uncle and nephew
was kept down, but not extinguished,
by her presence, and she was no sooner married and gone than it broke out
with unusual violence. It was in vain
that Daisy, whoso quaint little home
was but a mile away, attempted to
smooth over the difficulty.
"The impudent rascal!" exclaimed
her uncle. "You would be ashamed
to plead his cause if you knew what he
said to me. It is time that he began
to sober down a little and look at the
woxid in a different light. There is no
use of crying, Daisy. Ho must go to
work. I won't support him any longer
iu his lazy, good-for-nothing way of

in tho right path, and here were they
sundered almost as widely as if they
had been strangera
She saw him that evening. But nothing was said as to Hugh. Even from
herself she tried to hide that he had
acted ungenerously.
Robert was as bitter against his uncle as ever. 'T can work," said ho,
"but not cringe. I would as soon accept help from a deadly enemy as from
Uncle John. As to asking his forgiveness, I will never, never do that."
"But you were in tho wrong, you
acknowledge that yourself."
"I didn't deserve such abuse, though,
if I was."
Daisy didn't care to argue tho matter. She had come to find out what
Robert was going to do. There was a
clerkship vacant in the store whore
James "Wallace worked, and he had
already applied for the situation.
"If it were only somewhere else, I
should like it better," said Daisy.
"Yes, I know why. You are prejudiced against Jim Wallace, but a better-hearted feUow never lived."
"But he drinks, and gamhlos, and is

act from impulse, too? Wasn't it nU
planned before ?"
Robert's face darkened. "Of course
it was. Jim Wallace is a villain; I was
his tool. His money paid for the liquor I drank. He pocketed the booty;
I ran the risk."
"You were caught, ho escaped—how
was it?"
"Treachery! Ho betrayed mo at
the last moment to save himself. O
Daisy I Daisy! had I listened to your
warning, I would not bo here now.—
Not only have I disgraced myself, but
you as weU."
Daisy was lost in thought. "Can
nothing be done ?" she cried, despairingly. "Oh, that I could save you
from the penalty of your crime !"
"Impossible; I am guilty. But I
cannot, I wiU not be branded as a felon," and his eyes glittered strangely.
"O Robert! you don't mean"—and
Daisy searched his face, her own white
and terror-stricken—"you don't mean
that—that—God help me! It isn't
possible"—He said nothing. Sobbing and trembling, she clung to his breast. She
begged and entreated, she wept and
prayed; and finally wrung forth the
reluctant promise that, whatever happened, he would meet it like a man, and
not cowardly attempt to get rid of his
life and his troubles together.
Then, looking at her watch, she
found it was time to go. How hard it
was to leave him alone iu his desolate
ceH! She tried to smile and seem
cheerful, but it was a vain attempt, and
there was something pathetic in her
whisper ,"Good-byI"
Robert saw it all. "Dear little Daisy " said he, tenderly, "you have done
me good. There wouldn't be so much
wickedness in the world if there were
more like you. Have no fear that I
shall do anything rash. If I am tempted, I have but to thiuk of your prayers,
and they will save me."
Hugh was very angry when he learned what Daisy had done.
"You defy me then ?" questioned he.
"You will not give up your brother,
who has disgraced us aH ?"
"I cannot, I dare not."
"But you must. He has sinned; let
him pay the penalty."
"O Hugh, dear ' Hugh, bo merciful!
If I forsake him now, he wiU bo lost,
lost forever." There was agonizing
entreaty in her voice and look.
"He is lost," was tho cold and stem
response. "His good name is gone;
his soul is dyed with guilt."
"But even to him is tho promise of
salvation hold out, if he wiU but repent."
"Ah, Daisy! his nature is a thoroughly bad one. There is no hope."
"How can you be so cruel ?" cried
she, indignantly, her cheek flashing,
her eyes full of tears. "Listen 1" and
in a tremulous, agitated voice she told
him all that had transpired in her interview with Robert; of his emotion,
and self-abasement, and gratitude for
her sympathy.
Hugh listened in silence. Only once
he muttered under his breath, "Hypocrite 1 hypocrite 1" He was not touched by the story; he could not behove
there was any good left in Robert. He
was a thief, according to his own confession. That sufficed for his condemnation, ■ocially, morally, and eternally.
"Have yon nothing to say?" and
Daisy clasped her hands imploringly.
"O, don't, don't look so hard and pitiless ! Think of our common human nature; wo are none of us free from error. The day may come when you,
too, wiH need help and comfort."
"These entreaties are useless. My
resolution is fixed, unalterably." There
was an icy, metallic ring to his voice.
"I would have spared you if I could,
•would have saved tho honor of tho
family. But Robert, by his own act,
has severed the tics of kindred, has
covered us all with shame and disgrace.
And what can he expect now from
those whom ho has so deeply wronged,
from those to whom, though innocent,
the stigma of his guilt attaches? I
cannot thiuk of it, cannot speak of it
calmly. Ho urn-your brother; he is so
no more. Hereafter, let him ho to us
as one dead."
Daisy shuddered as ho spoke; her
face -was white, her eyes faU of horror.
"Do you mean it?" she whispered.
"Am I never, never to see him any
more ?"
Her grief moved him at last. "Trust
me, Daisy," ho said, softly. "It is best
You are my wife. I cannot have your
purity contaminated by such associations."
She answered not ft word; slowly
she tottered from the room. Husband
or brother—which was it to be ? Dare
she disobey the one to succor tho other ? Both love. and duty seemed to
bo drawing her each way. To her husband she owed obedience; to her brother sympathy iu his hour of direst need.
What was she to do ? How was she to
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Love at last proved his redemption.
Even his uncle was finally compelled
to believe in the sincerity of his repentance, and give him respect and esteem for tho course ho pursued. Upright and honorable in all his dwdingr,
he succeeded in blotting out the past
so far as it can bo done in this world
of ours. For men punish heavily tho
sins that are found out; aU others they
ignore.
There came a day at last when Hugh
CampbeU, prostrate on a bed of sickness, saw clearly the nncbaritablcncss
of which he had been guilty, and sent
for tho wife he had wronged- She
needed no second bidding, for love had
been pleading in her heart all these
weary months, and tho separation had
made her even more wretched than
him. But little was said as to tho
trouble that parted them. Hugh was
by nature reticent; Daisy was wiUing
to accept her happiness silently.
"Women have a keener spiritual in.
sight than men," he told her later,
when health and strength came back.
"We aro ol the earth, earthy; fhr>/
reach up to heaven, and draw from
thence such love, and pity, and tenderness, as shame our coarser natures."
1'umc it on Him.
Elmira, N. Y., is a lively' settlement
of promise and prominence. Donation
parties are fashionable there. A few
days since a minister had one. A mercantile deacon of his church, attended,
bringing a four-doUar castor, which,
after polishing and rubbing to give it
an appearance of new silver, was marked at twelve dollars, and, when anchored on the table with the eight and tondollar presents of other brethren, the
castor seemed like a thing of mnguitudo
if not of life. Everybody said it was
immense.
Tho next morning tho minister on
looking at the elegant present thought
it was too expensive to correspond
with other table-fixtures; so he wrapped it carefuUy in a shawl, took it back
to tho store, thanked tho deacon for
his excessive liberality, and said that
as the castor was too nice for his other
table sen-ice, ho would like to swap it
for twelve doUars' worth of groceries.
That deacon is cured of marking
goods higher to ministers than to other parties.
" I that am Civilized."—A man from
one of the rural districts (probably in
" the West ") recently wont to Washington to see tho sights. A member
of tho House, whoso constituent ho
was, said: "Come up to-morrow and
I will give you a seat on the floor of
tho House." " No, you don't!" replied
Jonathan; " I always manage to have
a cheer to sit on at homo, and I bet I
hain't come to Wnsh'u'tou to set on
the floor. Injuns may do that when
they come, if they like, but I, that am
civilized, don't do it."
Uncertainty of Wishes.—"I respect
the man," says Goethe, "who knows
distinctly what ho wishes. Tho greater
part of aH the mischief in the world
arises from the fact that men do not
sufficiently understand their own aims.
They have undertaken to build a tower, and spend no more Tabor on tho
foundation than would be necessary to
erect a hut." Is not this an exact doseription of most men's strivings ? Every man undertakes to build his tower,
and no one counts the cost.
Rov. Georgo Moore, of Edinburg,
was riding, one snowy day, muffled up
in a Spanish cloak, and with a woman's
shawl tied around his neck and shoulders, These garments flapping in the
tho wind, started the horse of a "commercial traveler," who met tho divine,
and who, irritated at the plunging of
his steed, exclaimed, " You would
frighten tho devil, sir!" " May-be,"
answered Mr. Moore; " for it's just my
trade."—Interior.
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Mystery of Time.—That groat mystery of Time, were there no other; tho
illimitable, silent, never resting thing
caUcd Time, roUing, rushing on, swift,
silent, like an all-embracing ocean-tide,
on which we and aU the univorso swim
like exhalations, like apparitions which
are. and thou are. not. This is forever
very literally ft miracle,—a thing to
slriko us diuub; for wo have no word to
speak about it.— Carti/le.
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. ■ their eyes to the wiftita of the people,
THE F15AMTAL CONTEST IN THE and seem a mockery of their misfdrSTATE.
tnivCBj* and so (ho old idea is uprooted.
11 c contest wliicli has br.en enn-ied The mnsses have been learning in anoon for sonic weeks with reference to tlKn* school, and, naturally enough,
the flniuicinl policy to Vic iidoplcd, has there comes swarming into our public
been frnitfnl of some gptd, certainly. plaees men who will promise (he peoIt IniH deviJoped, in Uio State at largo ple anythhig they want, and who will
an nipoant of sentiment and, opinion take for theinselves everything they
hostile to repmlilvtien^ which assurcB can get. They ridicule the old idea Of
rs that the nuuw of onr people are res- right and wrong, and laugh at the reolute in their purpose to abide hv their straints of the law,
old-fashioned notions of honor and . But reprehensible as are, these pubhonesty.
lic men, and pernicious as is their pubIn the different localiiiea, aa a mat- lic action, the fault primarily is with
te: of c un e, the discussion has had the people, in their incautious, their
to adapt itself <to the differing local unreasoning, their shaineful use of the
phases in which the principle involved ballot-box. We, (ho people, will not
take time enough to -sce that we dispveacnted itself.
Our own immediate county was •cbarge. this rmportnilt duty as 'a vluty.,
somewhat exceptional in this-respect, Many of us do not vote at all; many
and ptrhivpshcre alone the naked issue as chance, or whim, Or perspiinl prewas uhthtu'liingly exposed. During dilection mar- nicliiro us; wjulc but
the canvass, the discussion was well ■few of us ajipreciatd the effect to bo
and ably conducted by the different produced- upon-the publio and- upon
candidates; lint here, without- excep- ourselves by our .votes. • For instance,
tion, all assailed the funding bill; the the State takes action ufAm some great
issue being not upon the manner of question which affects directly the interests of every citizen throughout her
payment,•but. upon the jwi/um'vI til
of the State debt; and, therefore, this limits; and yet, is it not true that wc
journal, in seeking to en force its views, select our legislators' in the manner
was under no necessity of arguing to above mentioned? Do wo give to
prove that a certain type of opposition these publio matters ft tithe of that
ti the funding bill, stripped of its n's- practical good sense which our private
sumcd garb, 'was essentially and in interests receive ?
In the city of Now York, recently,
fact ifpudialion.
in
the face of a gigantic fraud and unThe issito having been thus sharply
defined, of course mtieb preliminary der the influence of a great popular
discussion was avoided, and the popu- upheaval, nearly twenty (honsand Was
lar mind was at once invited to a calm added to the usual city vote; and so,
review of the great cardinal principles everywhere through the country, im-i
of truth and justice which uuderly this less there-bo intense excitement, a large
who'3 quesiion. This investigation, vote remains at borne.
Wo do n it properly estimate the
with iufalLbn certainty, when nr,im1
peded by passion or impulse, leads to importance of voting, nor recognize
the conclusion that repudiation is a the close and necessary connection bemonstrous innovation and wholly un- tween it and the ultimate result—State
justifiable; and so to a great extent it or national policy. As the people will,
lias resulti d here. The sterling peo- so is this pdlicy shaped; and onr acple of this section—than whom the tion or non-action counts L'ither for the
State has none better-—have become right or against it.
We can, if we choose, have public
tired of the wild talk that has constantly urged repudiation and bank- men as firm and brave and true as we
ruptcy, as novel and unique methods have ever had; but the people must
of pry ng del ts, State or private, with- first bo true to themselves, and then
out the iueonvenioncc of using money; must treat this tiling of voting as a
which last, under these suggestions, .high hud responsible public duty.
can be kept , at interest or hoarded.—
And so. -the discussion here has had WEST YA. AND THE STATE DEHT.
some good rcsulla
Wc have only room this week toircE sewhere, the press has taken po- mark upon the conclnsion reached by
sition ,ou the one side or the other of our West Va. commissioners in regard
the policy marked out by the domi- k) the, State debt. They assume as
nant and aggressive majority in our the true measure of the liability of
: present Legislature. Of these, some WustiYa. htr share in ihe benefits confew who have supported the action of ferred by the expenditure of the mothis mnjqrity are, we know, unwaver- ney which the bonded debt represents,
ing in iheir opposition to anything and discard the idcuriliat territory and
like repudiation, and simply stand population should bo the basis of adwhore they do by reason of their deci- jushacnt. Legally, the .State was
ded and insuimonntable objections to bound as a Slide; and how the manner
the fnnc ing bill. A large majority, of distributing local cr State improvehowever, of the pap( r i "of the State, ments can p.ow change or vary the obw': ether opposed originally—as this ligaton first, assumed, is to us incompaper was—to the funding bill or not, prehensible. If I lend A and B, partbnve si on with undisguised alarm ners, $1000, and take their partnerthat the anti-funders not only sought ship obligation, though by superior
to arrest the funding of the unfunded shrewdness or fraudulenlly A may use
debt, but also unhositafingly assailed the whole fond to his owu advantage,
the debt already funded. In which legally both are bound—either or both,
action they also saw that repudiation as I might choose— and the plea of A
was foreshadowed distinctly as the ul- that B had sociu'od the' greater benefit
terior purpose cf at least some portion would bo laughed at. West Va. starts
of this legislative majority; and so out by debiting Virginia with all the
through the State, attention has of ne- improvements as against her twocessity been attracted to the issue thirds of the debt, and winds up by
which wo had made for us in the can- ascertaining her own share of the liavass.
bility at about one million dollars.—
The advantage is with ns decidedly,
But h'tr conclusicn is only to bo supand to-day, if the people could express
ported by conceding (hat the principle
their wishes at the polls, a large maof benefits conferred is the proper mejority would, we feel assured, approve
thod for adjuslment-r-a principle which
the policy wc have upheld; for, all
would not stand a moment if; applied
about us, the press has been' uttering
to any other partnership or joint oblibrave and true words for the right;
gation for money. The legal mode is
and thus the voice of the people has
the equitnHo one, and the yoimg and
been.heard indignantly spurning the
vigorous Stato of West Va. ought so
suggestions of this new and dangerous
recognize it. She has one-third of our
doctrine.
territory, wrested from us amid the
The conclusion of this contest in the
throes of war. She is one-third of the
Legislature we await anxiously.
broad Virginia which made this debt.
She voluntarily left us, and in leaving,
YOTING AS A DUTY.
surrendered her interest in those works
Times have been, in our earlier his- of internal improvements about which
she is clamorous now. And as she
tory, when high public position was a- loft, she'carried with her whatever of
cljidved oiily by men whose honesty and liability or obligation was upon her as
integrity were fully established; when a then integral component part of Virsuffrage was esteemed the safeguard of ginia. As the Dispatch well says, if
fho people's liberty, and its exercise an wo had ilfty-two millions in ihc treasury, instead of debt for that amount,
intelligent, couseieuiious, patriotic du- she would not bo backward in claiming
ty
'Tin'.'!
. immense power, in. our popular her full one-third.
form i f government, shapes absolutePay and Milkaoe of the General
ly its destiny; for, in theory and in AsscjniKY.—The .Senate on Saturday
practice, the representative obeys liter- failed to pass the last pending proposition to reduce pay and mileage of memally the voice of the people. Through all bers of the General Assembly. One
lus disguises, through all his reckless after another all the schemes looking
iuconsisteuces, he has an eye single to the object have mot with defeat.—
upon the papular verdict, and strives There seems no prospect of any rewith sS'uputo-us faithfulness to shape duction in the expenses of the Legisturc during this session.—Jib it. JJnq,
lii-i representative action to the breeze
This is the ionehstono that tries the
wafted from fho polls.
faith of the loud-monthed reformer.
In this country wo have two distinct,
positive types of public men. The one
The Hcgisler from week to week
i i fearless; honest, patriotic, standing gives us an editorial resume of legisfor the truth because it is the truth, lative proceedings, which, for fullness
through stonn, through opposition, in of detail puts to blush the meagre
defeat. Thift noble old State lias to- scantiness of the Biohinoud rcportoriul
day in her borders some who have vin- reports, though we would hardly
dicated in the last, few years this sub- I know from it that Ttockingham had
lime devotion, this unshaken fealty.— two dclcgaica. CV.l. Deneale may not
Neither (ho seduction "of power, nor imke any extra horpo, but wo suspect
the glitter of wealth, nor the shock of i " Ord dim." knows what he is about.

THE BUFFALO HUNT.
pn tbo pi-airioH of Nebraska, near
(lie ronimitio Bed Willow Creek, we
have lately hod a first-clflss collection
of celebrities: Duke Alexis, Spotted
Tail, Gefleral Sherman, a goodly number of Buffalo Bulls, General Custer,
Buffalo Bill, and several others.
If the young Russian had only tackled a tiger in the East—say in New
York—before ho went West, to match
himself against thg Boh. Americunus,
and could have wound up his entertainment with a grand incendiary
fire, kindled by Sheridan's own hand,
he wpuld have a full and graphic picture, indeed, of the brilliant splendors
of Auiorican civilization. He has been
feted and lionized, and now ho is Ipiffalo-cd.
This stupendous government certainly does entertain in grand fashion.
It seems to us, though, that the Duke
ought to give the President something
—a house, or a horse, or a set of jewelry, or a library in llussian calf, or
something, at any rate—for, Grant is
lavishly pouring out all the money of
all his people,that Alexis may bo happy; and present-making seems to bo a
weakness with the Duke, while prcscut.talcing is one of ihe most noticeable
and attractive points in the matchless
character of our illustrious President.
The New York Herald, however, with
its ugual shrewdness, has already discovered, or soon will, that Alexis really means business by this trip to the
West. It has of course with his retinue one of ifs veracious commissioners,
and besides is daily in communication,
by means of its steam yachts, with his
august paternal ancestor, and it is hinted that the buffalo hunt is all a blind,
and that the real object is to bring
about a meeting between Alexis and
Miss Spotted Tail. The Herald a few
days ago informed the world that the
Czar was troubled about a rumor in
St. Petersbnrgh, that the Diil>o was
about to marry in America a lady he
had seen in Russia; and all the indications are that the lady alluded to is
none other than the amiable and accomplished daughter of Mr. Spotted
Tail. This union of (hese two powerful houses would bo a splendid thing
in every possible aspect.
If the Herald could only induce old
Dr. Livingstone, on his return from
Africa, to come back this way, and get
him here in time for tho wedding, it
Would certainly achieve another journalistic wonder. The frceness of the
Herald from anything like sensationalism, and its uniform accuracy in all of
its news items, has often been remarked
upon, and renders especially impressive
the attention it has shown this buffalo
hunt.

From Wafililngteii.
WashInoton, .Tannary Iff.—By order
of .Coinitiissioner Douglass, sent locks
witt ho required on those! portions of
distillery premisea only, ly which ac' eess can ho had to the spu sts Jduring
■ passngo from the beer st ill hi the receiving cisterns, and also to the doors
of tho cistern room and the distillery
wandionse. Sovcral concessions arc
made to cover cases where it has been
found that rigid adherence to rules
would interfere with tho business B£
tho distiller.
THE AORICULTUIiAL INTEREST.
At the instance of tho commissioner
of agriculture there will be a meeting
at tho department in Washington,
February 15tli, of delegates representing State agricultural interests, colleges, societies, &c., to confer upon
■sulijects of mutual interest. Tho Department of Agriculture is liberally
distributing in the South improved varieties pf liold and sugar corn, field and
garden peas and beans, Italian rye,
grasses, bromus, schraderi and lucerne,
mangel wnrzel ahd sugar beet, cabbage
and onion seeds.
It will also receive, during this
month, fresh seeds of the ramie and
jute plants for distribution, the latter
of which cannot bo grown successfully
north of Tennessee. Oats and barley
of approved varieties have been ordered from Scotland and Germany, and
will be distributed in ample time for
spring Sowing. A choice Variety of
white spring wheat growing in Oregon
has been distribu'tcd in tho Northwest.
THE COUNTERFEIT FlTTt HOLLAR NOTE.
The $5Q counterfeit of tho new greenback issue, scries of 18C0, is the first
note of that issue which has been counterfeited, and can bo readily detected
by the poor quality of the engraving
and paper. The large rod seal of tho
treasury, in (he centre of tho note,
the cycloid, a uumbre of panel,ornaments with scrolls are wanted in the
counterfeit.
The feet of the figure, on tho loft
side of the counterfeit note, arc badly
drawn also. Upon the right arm, as
seen upon the gemiino note, is a bracelet strongly defined, while in the counterfeit it is hardly perceptible. Upon
the upper left comer of the note, is a
shield with the monogram "U. S.," under which is a ribbpu ivith the motto
"E rinribns Umim ;" in the genuine it
is quite readable, while in the counterfeit it is blurred and the letters badly
formed. Over the letter "U" of the title "United States" is the lettering "series of 18(10." Between the words "series" and "18C9" in the genuine there
is a small flourish; in the counterfeit
there is none.

De|inrtiire of Ciilncnzy—Bin Last Words
on Aniertca.
New York, Jan. '2L—Apiong (he
passengoyn on the Htoftiner Atlantic, of
the White St,ar line, for Queenstown,
Satnvday, were Minister Catnciizy and
Avife, Several officers Of tho Russian
fleet and tho Russian consul were present to see them off. A reporter had a
few minutes' interview with Catacazy.
For the American people ho said he
entertained feelings of admiration and
good will He trusted that the good
sense of the Russian and American
people wonld prevent any rupture of
the cordial relations that might otherwise follow from the recent nnpleasantncss. In conclusion, Catacazy said ho
had every confidence in tho glorious
destiny of the American people, notw ithstnnding ho deemed this present
government bad and corrupt,
The Missouri Democracy.—The democratic Stato central committee of Missouri have issued an address to the democracy of that State, in which they
state at length what of good has practically marked the politics of the Stato
the past year Referring to their determinaton not to take the nsnal steps
for conventions to make party nominations, it says their course was sustained
by the democratic masses, and that
what before were mere dissensions in
the republican party, marked by little
of practical significance, began to expand into an "irreconcilable quarrel,"
which produced the liberal republican
schism and inaugurated the subsequent
"instructive memorable canvass." The
address goOs on to recommend what is
known as the "passive policy" to the
national democracy, which recieves tho
further endorsement of a caucus of
democratic members of tho Legislature,
embracing six Senators and fifty-six
Representatives.

The Stokes Case in New York.—ExJudge Fullorton has been retained by
District Attorney Garvin to assist him
in the prosecution of Edivard S. Stokes
for tho murder of James Pisk, Jr. A
New York paper says of Stokes's appearance on being arraigned in court
on Thursday last:
"Like a bird known by its color,
Stokes still wore the same conspicuous
white chinchilla beaver overcoat. His
raffled shirt front was, as nsnal, spotless, but tho glittering solitaire that
had heretofore made his bo.som an
optical magnet was replaced with a
largo gold stud. With the exception
of heavy, dark lines around his eyes,
Stokes's face seemed to indicate "but*
little ill effect from his short close confinement, and no more of nn air of anxiety was discernible on his face than
Avhon Mr. Beacb, at the Yorkville PoWest Yirgiiiia's Proian l on cf (ho OIil lice Court, asked Josie if she rememYirginla Dcht.
bered when she had but an old threadbare chock silk dress to her name."
Got. Jacob, of-West Virginia, in Ir's
message to t! o Legislature, delivijied
Federal District Conrtst
oil tho ICth instant, discusses the, binds
upon which tho proportion of the old
In the United States Senate on MonVirginia debt which should be equita- day a bill was introduced by Mr. Lewbly payable by West Virginia should is to change times of holding the Disbe ascertained. He qnotes from (he trict and Circuit Courts in the Western
report rendered by tho comnn'ss'one.s district of Virginia , providing that they
of West Virginia, with comments as shall be held as follows: At Daivvili'o
follows:
on the Tuesday after the fourth MonThe funded debt of Virginia on (be day of February and August; at
first day o! January, 1801, whs $81,- Lynclibnrg on the Tuesday after the
778,867 32, after all declncl'ons. All third Monday in March and SeptemIiOgisIative Siimmary,
Of said debt was expended Avithiu the ber ; at Harrisonburg on the TuesVery little of general interost has been done !n the present State of Virginia, with (ho ex- day after the second Monday of April
Legialature during the pant week. The committee on ception of $2,656,380 89.
and October; and at Abingdon on the
Finance am hard at work-trying to mature eomo propIt may be assumed, then, that the Tuesday after the fourth Monday of
oai^iou whereby tho question of the State debt may be
settled; but as yet, nothing has been developed in pfib'ic works for which the debt ivas May and October.
that dirootion. The Senate, on Tuesday, passed the created are worth what they cost. VirMr. Harris, of Virginia,' offered a bill
House BUI, providing for a reaHseHsmant of lands. Vc ginia by selling, donating and dispos- to change tho tune of holding the
had hoped to receive a copy of this bill in time for to- ing of these works as her own properday's paper, but it has not roadbed us. V'6 will en- ty, without cousirhing West* Virginia, terms of the Circuit Court and District
Courts of the Western District of Virdeavor to print it nex( wpclc. The committee on City,
Town, and County Organization, reported Senator must be, taken to have accepted them ginia. Passed.
Holler's bill to provide for a re-division of Ilocldng- on that basis. If any "equitable proham county into Townships; also dcclarlng.it iuexpe- portion" of the public debt of Virginia
France and its President.—From
diont to legislate upon the subject, it being already pro- is the limit of the liability of West VirParis, We have the intelligence that
vided for by law.
Tho question W pay and mileage of the members of ginia, it is difficult to see how she can President Thiers on Saturday resigned
the Geuer.* AssembJ^', occupied a considerably portion bo under obligations to pay for im- the presidency of the French republic,
of one day; but was not aoted upon . finally. Wo ap- provcnncuts that do hoteonfer any ben- in consequence of the rejection hy the
pend a list of acts approved by the Governor:
efit upon her. Taking the foregoing Assembly of his proposed tax on raw
An act to amend and rc-cnact section 1G of chapter
151 of tho Code of 1860, with refobdnoe to sales under basis for a guidance, the commission- materials, Avhich meets with snch genattaehmcnts. Approved January 16. 187'2.
ers report that West Virginia's propor- eral opposition in all parts of tho reTo amend and re-onact the 8th section of an aid enThe assembly, however,
titled an act direotiug tho Board of Public works to tion of the debt is something less than public.
sell tho State's interest in the various internal im- one million of dollars.
promptly soothed the pres'dent with
provomeut compauies of the Commonwealth, approved
This balance is reached by charging resolutions of confidence^ refused to
March 28, 1871. Approved January 17, 1872.
Continuing tho payment of interest and dividends to West Virginia with the amount of ex- accept his resignation, waited upon
tho im orporated colleges, or other scmiiiaries of karn- penditure fcr all purposes within hoihim through a committee, and finally
ing in the State. Approved January 18, 1873.
Allowing incorporoted towns of this Commonwealth limits, and < rediting her with her in- pursuaded him to withdraw his resigto use the county jails.
terests in (ho public buildings, and nation. It is hinted that if Thiers
To amend and ro-eiiact an act, approved March 21,
1871, in relation to tho rule days for county and corpo- other assets named, also with her share should resigtt in fact, and stick to it,
ffttion courts, and declaring when office judgments in (ho liter try fund and surplus fund. the Germans would re-occupy portions
shall be final. In force December 28, 1871.
of France, and that, it is thought,
To incorporate the Sbeuamloah county bank. In.
force Decombor 28, 1871.
would give Napoleon another chance
Providing for furnishing to the colleges of the Stato Criminals (o Testify in Their Own Behalf. to resume the reigns of government.
in which law schools are cHtahliahcd surplus law publiwitious. In force January 19, 1872.
%
In the House on the 17th, Mr. PeTo amend and re-eimct an act entitled an act to
amend and re-enact section. 14 of chapter 192 of tho ters introduced a bill to allow responS. V. R. R.—We are at last advised
Code of 1HG0, as amended, and re-enacted by an act dents in crilninal cases to testify in tbo
passed February 20, 1806, concerning larceny, and to Courts of (ho United States in then- that the construotion of tho Shonanrepeal the act passed February 12, 1800, entitled an act
doah Valley Railroad is no longer in
to .nrovido more efficiently for the punishment of own behalf. Tho bill provides that in doubt. The lino of the road from
hofflfc ritealiug. Approved January 16, 1872.
To amend and ro-enoct the 28th chapter of the Acts the trial cf all indictments, complaints, Shepherdstown to Front Royal, a dis*07 and *67. so as to provide for the payment of iuter- or other proceedings in any court of tance of 43 miles, is to be put under
ciit upon tho Dawson fund. Approved January 18, the United States which may be hold
contract at once, or after the 7th of
1872.
To authorize the Seaboard and P.oanoko company to I in any State or Territory against per- next month, and from Avhat we can
acquire an interest iu fcomiectiug rsdlrouds. Approved sons charged with the commission of understand, the graduation and maJanuary 18,1872.
Itequlrlng the depositories of the public mouoys of | crimes or offenses the person so charg- sonry Avill be completed this year.—
tho Comniouwealth to cxecuto additional bonds. Ap- ed shall, at his own request, and not Tho company seems to bo in possessproved January 18, 1872.
otherwise, bo deemed a competent wit- ion of means to justify this expectation.
ness, tho credit of his testimony being All will receive this intelligenco with
Catocozy's Recall.
left solely with the jury under the in- great joy.—Clarke Courier.
New York, Jan. 15.—A Berlin letter structions of the court. In case a perDeath of rrofessor Massic.
fitates that tho Geniiau Government son so charged refuses to testify it shall
has received a circular from Gortscha- not bo deemed that he is guilty. The
Lexington, Va., January 16, 1872.—
koff relative to some incidents arising bill was referred to the Committee on Colonel
James W. Massio, Professor of
the
judiciary
to
be
printed.—
Washingfrom the recall of Catacazy. This cirMathematics in the Virginia Military
.
cular is said to have been necessary ton Chronicle.
Institute, died last night at 2 o'clock;
from tho following circumstances:—
aged forty-five years.
Burial
of
«i*lio7McGill.
American Minister Kramer, during n
Colonel Massio as a mathematician
dinner at tho house of the German
Riciimokd, Va., January 16.—Tho fn- ranked deservedly high, and as a teachMinister at Copenhagen proposed ncral of Right Rev. John McGill, Cath- er ho had few, if any, superiors. All
reading a letter from (lie American olic Bishop of Virginia, took place to- duty at the Institute is suspended.
. Government explanatory of the Cata- day. Bishop James F. Wood, of Phil- . The funeral will take place to-morcozy affair, but tho Russian Minister adelphia, officiating. Bishop P. A. roAV afternoon.
refused to listen, and tho German Lynch of Charleston, S.C. delivered tho
Minister said such a letter must not funeral distourse. The ceremonies
The Old Story from Mexico.—Tho
be road in bis house. Subsequently, wore of the most impressive and nsnal reports have been received from
Mi*. Kramer went to encli Minister in solemn character, and were w-itnessod Mexico of continued fighting in that
Copenhagen and read the letter to by nn immense congregation, while unhappy country between the party in
them individually; they, of course, re- thousands were unable to gain power and those out in the cold. Moveporting it to their Government. Tho admittance to tho cathedral. Bishops ments of troops and rebels aro reportllussian Cabinet fools vexed over tho Becker of Wilmington, and Gibbons, ed, but nobody appears to have been
affair, and rumors are afloat in Berlin of North Carolina, together w ith a hurt, though it is claimed- that Matathat a coolness between Russia and number of priests of tho diocese, par- moras will soon bo surrounded by revthe United States has arisen there,- ticipated. The remains of tho deceas- olutionists.
from. The same letter states that ad- ed bishop were interred in tho chapel
vices . from St. Petersburg represent under tho cathedral.
Catacazy's Successor.
that tho Emperor and all tho society
London,
January i7.—Tho Eastern
there consider Alexis slighted by PreIt is stated that it is contemplated Budget says Baron Von Offcnberg, the
sident Grant not returning his visit, at (he Navy Department to request
political agent and Consul Genand the Emperor will not allow Alexis Congress to authorize the {construction present
eral of Russia at Bucharest, Avill be the
to return to Washington.
of ton new steam sloopa-of-war, carry- successor of Catacazy at Washington.
ing thirteen guns each, and seven proV ilham Baker Slabbed William pellers. Most of tho vessels I milt duFor tho present, the Rev. Father
Stuart (both Colored) in the abdomen, ring tho Avar were of white oak timber, Thomas Mulvey, of Petersburg, vioarit is supposed fatally, at Stannton, Va., and the Government finds they are de- gcnoral'bf the diocese, is in charge of
en the 18tb. Tfoy were teamsters and caying rapidly and will cost enor- tho duties of tho church lately disdispntcd about tho right away.
mously for repairs.—Alcw. Gaitcc.
| charged by Bishop McGill.
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New Advertisements.
ci'hana
"
' ' *. epeeificnUychargNOTICE,—The undersigned has bought the entire Oiftred bhoy s'le1" ma,'er
P^tlnent, or
parties
interest of John Gate wood in tho accounts of nSSJL «
11,1 to bo reported upon.
in Chancery
the Old Commonwealth from November 15th, 1868, for eaid Court, this 23d dayCommissioner
of
January,
1873.
to Novembor let, 1871.
.
FOXHALL
A.
DAINOEKF1ELD,
Persons having claims agaiuKt tho late firm of Cusheu
& Gatcwood will please present them to mo.
NanK2 T^ul p.
CommlsBloner.
All accounts duo said nrm are now made out, and I
D
nsli prompt settlement, so as to enable me to moot -)7P, pB. RHODES. JOSEPH W. B, RHODES.
obligations.
RAN. D. CUSMEN,
Gabriel G. B. Rhodes snd Levi C. B. Rhode,. PlmlnJanuary 24, 187315-4w
Joeeph Burkholdor, admlnlstralor of Darid Rhode,
dauts an
Hildebrsnd, late guardian. DefenC 0 M MIS $1 ONE R' S, $ ALE.
ln Chauoery in the Circuit Court of Rockinghsm
IN pursuance of a decree of tho Circuit Court of
Connty.
Rockingbam, rendered at the September Term,
It Is ordered that this cause bo referred to A. M.
1871, in the case of IlarjiHbergor'H Administrator vs Newman
to
settle
the
accounts
Burkholdor,
Harnsbcrgor
and of
others,
I willHouse,
sell atiu public
auction administrator, cum (ettamrntooft Joseph
annexed of Da>i«l
at
the front door
the Court
Harrisonburc.
0
Rhodes, deceased; also to state and settle the accounts
Va., on
of Jacob Hildcbrand, the guardian of tho infant
children of David Rhodes, deceased; aud it Is ordered
Monday, Feb. 19th, 1872, (Court Day,) that
said commissioner shall publish the time and
the tracts of laud iu said cause mentioned, oonlaiaimi place of taking said accounts, for four weeks, in one of
about
^ the newspapers published in Harrisonburg, which publicat on shall bo iu lieu of and equivalent to personal
1 o a -flL O 3=1. 33 s,
situated near Elk Rim Church, about 3 miles east from service. [Extract from the order.
Conrad's Store, iu Rockingbam county, about 90 aeres
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,)
of which is cleared and the residue well timbered.—
HAimisoNBUBO, Jan. 33, 1873. )
Tho improvements oru a good dwelling, frame barn,
0
,
Wn4iir8
and
defendaut in 1110
(fee. Tho land Is level aud of good quality. It is now T c£ i^
in the poHgessioq of Dr. a. P. il. Miller.
You
are
hereby
notified
that *I have »boTe
fixednamedupon
Terms.—One third payable in baud—tho residue In
the 24th day of February, 1872, at my offce,
one aud two years from the day of sale, with interest. Saturday,
in
Harrlsoubur,
an
tho
time
snd
place
of
executing
Tho purchaser to give boud with approved security. "
16-4w
WM. II. COMPTON, Comm'r.
loyra&Sf' Whichu™
pl*ce ywtt «!»•
Jac. 21.—Iw
A. M. NEWMAN. C. C.
PUBLIC SALE OF.
JOHN E. ETNG and EMMA L. hi. wir«, Edward 8.
Ynnwy andFaanle V. hi. wifo. Tho,. G. Mauzy mid
Joseph M. Mauzy, Plaintiffs,
Personal Property!
vs,
ON SATmiTUY, 311D OF FEBRUARY, 1872, 1 Samull R. Allebmigh. Sheriff of Rockingbam bounty,
will sell at public sale, at my residence in Harrland
as
siiuh
admiuistrator
WilllsmVi,
deceased, John E. MassieofaudEdward
FranklinF.Pence,
Desoubuf-g, tbo following property, to wit: 8 Bedsteads
fendants,
'
and Bedding, 1 Crib, Lounge. Clock, 2 sets Chairs, 2
Stands, 1 Bureau, 1 largo Mahogopy Biuiug Table, 1
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockirgham
Kitchen Table, Safe, 1 Ten-plate Stove, 1 Cook Stove,
County.
lot of Curpetiug, Tin, Table and Earthenware—all of
It is ordered that this cause be referred to one of
which arc nearly new. Also,
the
commissioners
of
this
is directed
tostate ntfd settle the accountCourt,
of K. F.whoWllliami.
admlnTWO G OOD CO WS,
nistrator
dt
bond
mm
of
A.
O.
Mauzy,
on
the
basis
of
(one of them fresh.) 2 GOOD SHOAT3, a lot of Wood, ( u rtdecree rendered in this cause by tbeSuprenm
a bvrrel of Cucumber Pickles, a lot of Tomato Pickles, ^the
'
of
Appeals,
holden
at
the
city
of
Richmond,
on
J
a large lot of Conned Fruits, Preserves, Ate., 2 barrels Friday, November lOih, 1871, upon an appeal taken by
good Vinegar, a keg of Molasses, 3 Stau4s of Bees and John L. Massio, from the decree rendered by this
2 empty Hives, 2 Wheelbarrows, one of them never Court, at tho October Terra, 1870. [Extract from tho
used, 1 Irou Ksttlo, Chiirn, Garden Plow, Gardening order.
Tools, and many other articles too numerous to name.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. |
.Terms made known on the diyof aalo.
HAnniKONDuna, Va., Jan. 23, 1872, )
jan24-lfl
R. n. GILMER.
TO
the
plaiutiffa
and defendant, iu this ouubo ■
P. S—I also have a good second-hand HEAVY WAGYou are hereby notified, that I have fixed upolJ.
ON, which I will sell cheap.
Baturday, tho 21th day of February, 1872, at my olhro.
i?
timetime
and and
placeplace
for yon
executing
the"'^rlsoubur,
above order, asatthewhich
aro required to attend.A. M. NEWMAN, C. C.
FOR RENT.
Jan.
24.—Iw
THE HOUSE in which I now live is for rent, from !
the 10th of February. It contains four rooms and |
a good collar. Tho lot contains oue-half aero, with a I JAMES H. TODI), kc., va. HEROD HOMAN, he.
andIloman, &c.
good stable on it. It is situated in a quh-t part of tbo Adam M. Long ve. Herod
town, (in tho Loewenbach additiou.) For particulars •
enquire of
[ jon24]
R. H. GILMER.
In Chancery in the Clrrult Court of Rocklnnhun
County.
NOTICE,—All persons having accounts with me
It is ordered that theeo cansce bo recommitted to a '
arc requested to come forward and settle the Commissioner
of
this
Court,
report what judgmente
sump by the 3rd of February. 1872. As I intend to if any existed against Herod toHomau,
precodcnt to tho'
leave h^re at that time, and will need all that is com- sale
mado
to
Juo.
Q.
Wlnfleld,
of the land In tho bills
ing to mo, no longer indulgence can be given.
mentioned,
which
were
licne
npou
hie
real eolato and
Those who do not comply with tho above notice will the priorities of said Judgments as liens.
find their accounts in thq hands of John Leody, ConSaid
commissioner
ie
further
directed
to aorerlaln
etable, for collection. Respectfully,
end report what unsold land etiU belongs to said
R. II. GILMER*
Horod Homan or his interest therein at the date of
tho sale made to Jno. Q. Wlnfleld a*1 the value thereof:
it is further ordered that the paporo in the cause
STTiPiE^iiLrsr and
of Harrison Homau va. Jno. Q. Wlnfleld, and Jno Q
OF THE
y> infield vs, Harrison Homan, aud any evidence therein shall bo referred to by eaid Cuitlmiseionor in making
report, as if tho foots ooutained therein w.re
CHOICEST LIQUORS! euch
original evidence in theeo roueos. [Extract from the
Just received, embracing
decree in theee causes.
FRENCH BRANDY, warranted pure, and made
from tho native grapes;
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. 1
AMERICAN BRANDY, distilled from pure Grape
llAnnisoKBTlito, Jan. 23. 1872.. |
Wine;
TO
tho
partloe
in intereet la tho above named
Pure and unadultcrcd WHISKEYS;
causes:
• W1NR3 of pure and rare vintage;
Yon
are
hereby
that I have fixed npom'
The best APPLE BRANDY oversold In Harrison- Friday, the 23d day notified
of February, 1872, at my offlee, in
burg, warranted pure.
Harrisonburg,
as
the
time
and
place of executing tho
Freah ALE, CIDER, etc., always on hand.
above decree, at which time and place rou are requfrod
to
atte^i.
Call and seo us at tho AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
1, v
' -"
A. If. NEWMAN. C. C.
No adultercd liquors sold or offered by us.
15
RICHARDS & WAESCHE.
COMMISSIONER'S
OFFIckr'
Harjribomihjho, Va., Jau.
23, 1872.' ]1 V
TO
Nathnniel
trvin
and
the
personal
representatives
ONE PAIR
of Peter Brenuemau, deceased, and Allan C,
Bryau, deceased:
You
are hereby notified that I have fixed upon
CABLE SCREW WIRE Thursday,
tbo 22d day ol February, 1872. at my
Office, in Harrisonburg, Va., as the time aud place at
which I shall proceed to take tho tentinicny de brn*
BOOTS AND SHOES
Me of Johu K. Beery, upon tho petition of Noah W.
Are worth two pair of ordinary pegged Beery, in respect of aud tonching tho release of the
petitioner by tho late Allan C. Bryan, assignee of Peter
or machine sewed. ^
Brenneman. from all liability as co-obligor with George
E. Deneale. upon two bonds executed by George K
Ueueale, aud tho petitioner to one Peter Brenuemad,
one of which bonds bears date the 10th day of Juue,
1857, and matured thirty days after date, for the sum
of $280.00, the other boars date tho 28th day of July
1867, and matured thirty days after date, for tho sum
of $269.00. Judgments were obtaiued on said bonds,
A SURE CURE for this distressing complaint is and said jmlgmeuts were assigned by the said Allan
now made known in a Treatise (of 48 octavo pages) on C. Bryan to Nathaniel Irvin, of Iowa, on the 16th day
Foreign and'Native Herbal Preparations,, published of15November,
18C6.
by Dr. O. Phklph Buown. The prescription was
-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C.
discovered by him iu such a providoutial manner that
he cannot conscientiously refuse to make it known,
as it has cured everylyody who has used it for Fits,
never having failed in a single case. The ingredients
may bo obtained from any druggist. A copy sent free
Bank of Harrisonburg. Plaintiff.
to all applicants by mail. Address DR. O. PHELPS
vs.
,1
BROWN. 21 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J.
15
William I. Paul, Robert 0. Paul, and Warren S. Lurty,
assignee of Robert 0. Paul, Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
HEW SEEDS AND PLANTS
The object of this suit Is to subject the tract of 240
Sent by Mail or Express.
acres, 3 roods and 10 poles of laud, situate near Harrisonburg, in Rockingbam county, to tho payment of
Onr Seed and Plant Catalopes for 1872, tho Interest duo on the purchase money, aud provide
for the payment of the principal as it falls due.
Numbering 175 pages, and containing
And it appearing from an affidavit Med in this
that William I. Paul, one of tho defendants, ie
TWO COLORED PLATES, cause,
non-resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered
Each worth twice tho cost of Catalogues, mailed to all athat
ho
do appear here within one month from duo
applicants on receipt of 25 cents.
publication of this order, and do what is necessary to
protect his iutoiest in this suit. A copy.-—Test©.
J. T. LOGAN, Deputy Clerk.
W. 8. Ltmxr, p. q.
16-4w
Ssedsmen, 39 CortlantJt Street.N. Y. G 0 M M I S8 I 0 N E R ' 8 N 0 TI C E.
To John Niewahd^r, Complainant, '
HISTORY OF
ana
Tlie Oxreat ITTres, George W. Hog an, Jasper Haas, John Rlfler and
Frederick
Wampler,
Defendaute,
and all other perIN CHICAGO and the WEST, by Rev. E. J. Goodsons whom it may concern,
speed, D; D., of Chicago. Only complete history. 700
In
Chancery
in
tho
Circuit
Court
of Rockihgham.
8vo. pages; 60 engravings. "70,000 already sold. Price
$2.50. 2,000 agents mode in 20 days. Profits go to TAKE NOTICE, fliat on Thursday, the 29th day
sufferers. Agents Wanted. H. 8. GOODSPEED &
of February, 1872, at my office. In Harrisonburg,
CO., 37 Park Row, New York. *
15
I shall in pursuauco of an ordtir made in said suit on
the
18th
day of April, 1871, proceed to take an account
AGENTS anted.—Agents make more money at of tho liOus
on the land iu tho bill and proceedings
work for us than at anything else. Business mentioned and
thoir priorities.
light aud permuncut. Particulars free, Q. SxXHSOV &
Given
under
my hand as commissioner In Chancery
Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine.
15
for said Court, this 19th day. of January, 1872.
FOXHALL A. DA1NGERFIELD, **
Jan. 34,—4w
Cammlefk*#*..
Rn Agents
week.
Will prove
O/.UU.or
forfeitprofits
$500.perNew
articles,
patentedit
July 18th. Samples sent free to all. Address W. H.
Cuidesteb, 207 Broadway, N. Y.
15
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
soli at pnblio auction, tinder » decree of
CANCKRS.
TUMORS.
ULCERS. 1WILL
Rockingbam
Circuit Court, on
Aetonishing cures by Drs. Klime and Liudlcy, at tho
Philadelphia Cancer Institute, 931 Arch sheet, Phila- Monday, Feb. 19th, 1872, (Court Day,)
delphia. Pa. At Branch Offices by Dr. Dalton, 238 W. lie undivided interest of Levl Mtanlck, In the tract of
Fourth St., Cincinnati, O.; by Dr. Green, Charlotte,
N. C.; by Drs. Hoaly & Dcuton, Cor. of Broad and laud which wae consigned to Mrs. Christina Mlunick
hor Dower interest in the estate of Mathlae UinAlabama Sts., Atlanta, Ga.; by Dr. Bramball, 42 N. as
nlck, doceaecd. Tide land is situated in tho Marsh,
Court St., Memphis, Teun.
hi
miles from Plaiue Mille, lu Rockiugham county,
H outierTtil C'tiiicor Antidoten.
tho lands of Wm. Woet aud others, aud tha
No Kut/e. No Caustic Medicines. No Blood. Little adjoining
interest
of eaid Levl Mlnnlck, ono-elehtoenth. Tho
Vain. For particulars, call on or address either of the land is well
improved, and has a good brick dwelling,
above
bam and other buildings on it. aud coutaine 80 acree.
The sale will take place at tho front door of tho Court
House iu Harrisonburg, Va.
ONE PAIR
to payannual
tho costs
of suit
andTkums.—Enough
sale, tho residueInin hand
three equal
pftyDumts,
interest; tho pnrchasor to give bonds with
SILVER TIPPED bearing
good personal security, aud the title retained aa
Xurthor security.
WM. D. COMPTON, 15-4w
CommiBflloner.;
BOOTS AND SHOES
Are Worth Ttco Pair Without, VALUABLE HOUSE and LOT'
Sato Privately.
Fresh Garden Seeds. r OFFER for sale the House and Lot now ocwirled
by mo, situated on the north side of East Market
street. The house Is a two-story frame, nearly new,
F.arly York Cabbage,
SIX week Deans,
aud lu good repair. Tho Lot comprises nearly au
Early Gxheart ••
Red Eye ••
acre, aud is one of tho most productive in town, wlih '
Large Limn '•
Early Cone
*•
a large variety of fruit trees iu full bearing. Terms,
Long Red Beets,
Drumhead
"
accommodating, aud will be made kuown on applicaTurnip Rooted Ucota,
Flat Dutch
"
tion to tho undersigned. jl7-4w E. R. BHUE.
Blood Red
Savory
"
Celery,
Cauliflower,
Long Green Cucumber, Early Curled Lettuce,
IT^OR
SALE.—Wo have for sale several hundred
1
Early Frame **
pounds of Pi/pe Metal, which we offer to MachinEarly Cabbago "
ists and others, for boxing, Ac. We will sell it (n e«»y
Watermelon Seed,
Onion Seed,
Pcjih,
Pumpkins,
ouautity deHlre(i» and to give all a chance to
Radish Seed.
Tomato Seed,
themselves, wo will keep it on hand for a few we.
Early Bush Lynash,
Salsify ••
when. If not sold, it will be shipped to % type foundry.
Juat received and for sale at
Apply at THIS OFFICE.
January 24.—Jw
15
OTT & SIIUE'S Drug Store.

Ol.l) ('OMJUlNW KAl.TlI.
HARRISONBDRO} VA.
■WEDNESDAY, i i JANUARY 24,1872,
lloo.
P. Kondl k Co., 41 r«rk Wow, Now York;
i1!. SI. Poltonglll ft Co., B7 Park Row, Now York,
•' •
and
„ Ranchy ft Co,, 75 Fultou Street, New York,
for the Old Commonwkat.tii la Now York
aro.authorizcd to contract for ndvortlHlna
fA^i tttour rate*. Advcrt.aora In that city will
tiMne loavo tholr fkvora with olthor of tho above
iiou»eH. ai'No mlvcrt fMvnont Inwirtod, nnlewi
tlio edvnrtiBor in of well-known ronpoctability ami
rcppoxurlbUlty, uxcejit Uirougb tho above named reliable flrniH.
' XSft-IlTiADiNa Matter will always be found on every
pofro of this paper, a fact which wo bolio.vc avlvortiaora
and readers will apjirociate.

Affairs About Home.
REMOVED !
The "COMMONWEALTH" office
Ms been removed to the rooms above the
Store of LONG & STINESPIUNG,
opposite the Court House, and on the
South side of the Public Square. Entrance by the new steps outside of the
new "LONCf " building, at the Northivest corner. Call and see us in our new
quarters.
A Liberal Offer,
•
. .
In order to iherease our subscription
list, "we propose to furnish the Old ComM^wijAiyru to. nil who subscribe and
pay in advance, between this time nnd
tlvedst of Mui-ch, at1 the low price" of
$2,00 for one year. We will also allow
the same privelege to our old suhscrihors, who wish to renew their sjlbscriptious when their present year expires.
To those who have already paid their
subscription at $2,50, we will send the
paper for 15 mouths. This, we think
makes our proposition a fair one to all
concerned. Remember this offer will
remain open only for throe, mouths, after .which time we shall charge the
regular rate $2,50. With a little exertion-on the part of oiir friends, we can
double our subscription list in a short
time.'' Give us your aid, and wo will
ffivq.you a first rate paper for little
iuohoy.
■*"' t ■ a ?
-T- ■»:. ; ' Our Public Schools have not grown
in popiilar favor as was anticipated.—
The results promised have not been realized: parents complain, and teachers
ought to complain; and so the grand
old machine seems somewhat sick, and
tho blessed designs of the Virginia
Convention of 186G are threatened with
failure. Let us not close our eyes to
the facts; there is dissatisfaction and
there is disappointment, and the two
considered, unless checked, 'will prove
disastrous. Can our people consent to
such a result?
■ Complaints in regard to public insti■tutions is a chronic disease. Like public men, these public institutions are
recognized as public property, to be
abused, criticised and slandered as a
public pastime. Such a recreation is
indeed the life of many a fireside these
long winter evenings. It would bo difficult to estimate tho number in every
town wlio would actually "give up the
ghost" were it not for the stimulation
which reaches then- nervous systems
through this chronic grumhliug.—
' Hence, as a rale, we can turn a deaf
. ear to the ordinary growls which are
' floating upon the air. But wo are anxious about our public school system;
it meets a great want; it is a necessity
with our people; its failure would create inevitable ignorance to many ofi
our children. And so we give to complaints in this direction a consideration which otherwise they do not deserve, and becauso wo fear tbcre are
two sid'es to tbis qiife'stioh.
And first, there can be no question
but that somebody has neglected toi
have a good warm fire, these, cold wintor mOfhiugb for our bright-eyed and
precious little darlings. Shame upon
Biich criminal neglect! And then, whati
miserable policy! linagiue any institution growing in public favor, which
sends one hundred children, cold and
shivering, to a hundred different houses, five days in every week. "When
bur little one tells "we-like to froze to
death at school," all love" for the
child-refrigerator is at an end, and
no wonder if the old man swears and
the old wbman keeps up a "mighty
thinking." Explain the fact as we may,
tho fact remains: no fires. And the
temper which this fact has aroused
will not soon subside.
But then there is another side to this1
question, "While parents complain,
teachers buc/ft? to complam'in still londer tones. "We engage these teachers,
and yet wo do not sustain them in
thoif work. Our children are enrolled
in the public schools, but this is about
all. Do they attend ?—or, are they
sent one day and retained at homo
two ? Indeed, there is grave reason to
doubt whether bhr pcoplb x-ecognizo
the education of their children as aught
but a secondary matter. AVe sec no
evidence that it is regarded as a paramount claim. Parents are trifling on
this subject.
Children arc kept from
school on tho slightest pretext. No
effort is made to soouro promptness
and regularity. It makes no difference whether tho child is at homo or
at school, so tho name remains upon
the magic roll. And then, those who
do attend are not required to study at
home. The lessons arc not mastered
at .the fireside. Parents ma^o no efforts to secure habits of study. Vihilc

these tilings continue, teachers have a
right to coluplalrt", and" lot no man
question that right.
^
—Pavejients.—A prominent member
of the City Council, suggested in our
hearing tho other day, the propriety of
having an ordinance requiring the
property-owners to sweep the pavements in front of #their respective
houses, as the only way to get rid of
the mud and dirt. As it is, tho pavements are but little better than tho
streets.
The idea is a monstrous good one,
and will be of inestimable service to
pedestrians. Wonder if the thing
wouldn't come more natural, to require
each head of a family to sweep in front
of his neighbor? Keeping one's own
door-front clean is proverbially difficult.
Another Fire.—The stable on the
lot of Mr. William Rehord, in the rear
of the old jail, was burned down last
Monday night. Mr. Alfred Rohr's
stable also caught fire, but it was put
out before any damage was done. This
last stable has had two tips now at
what some of tho papers call tho "frefiend." • The third time we hope it will
be out—ugnin. Our incendiaries are
active. They'll burn up some of our
wide-awake detectives next.

Tin; First Party in the Field with
its presidential ticket, officially, will be
the national prohibition or temparance
party, tor their national nominating
convention meets at Columbus, Ohio,
on tho 22d of l>b ruary. About the
same time, however, tho national labor
reformers meet in the same place, and
they may put up a presidential ticket.
Tho woman's rights women will wait to
sob what Course the anti-Grant republican party takes before they move on
tho subject. By August next we sball
probably have four or five presidential
tickets and parties before the people.
A llriuitlfnl IVoman.—Tho porccptlvo faculty of
woman in uBitaJly keennr than tho aune phrenological
organ in man. Women know that beauty rather than
fleuittn la wornhippod by tho atorner rcx. A man may
talk of tho latter to hin lady-love* hut tho keenncHH of
the woman known that he la thinking of tho former.—
Women aro fond of admiration; hence, -one of their
longingn la to be beAutiful. The grand socret of
female beauty In health, tho poAvor to eat. digest and
assimilate a proper quantity of wholeaorao food. Take
Vinkoar Bittbrs. It will cleftiiso the stomach, tone
tho vital organs, give a perfect digestion, purify the
blood, clear up the oomplexion and produce a state of
mental and physical electricity, which gives symmetry
of form, bright eyes, while skin, gloasy hair and a
genuiuo typo of female lovolinoBH, which no coHmellc
can produce.
juul7
'
Ale.—Tho most elegant Mo is always
on draught at the "Half-way House,"
next door to the Fost-offico. A. J.
AVall, proprietor.
It.
——
Oysters.—I keep Oysters of the best
quality, and will sell them in any quantity: plate, pint, quart or gallon—raw
or cooked. Call at the Half-way House,
next door to tho Post-office. A. J.
Walt., Proprietor.
It.

UARRlSONItVRO MARKET.
Corrected weekly by long a BTimcamiNo.
Wednesday Mornino, Jau. 17, 1872.
Flour—Family
....^...$7 05(3 0 00
Do Kxtr.i
7 00@0 00
Do Super,
0 SO^iiO 00
Wheat,
1 85(all 45
0 60(2$ 0 GO
Bye
(luru,
0 05(3.0 60
Oats,
0 40@0 45
.........0 C5((d0 65
Corn Meal
Bacon, new,
0 d@0 8
Flaxsced,
..1 MHryO 00
G OO&G 00
Clover seed,
.........S 25018 GO
Timothy Seed
Salt, sack
3 26(33 25
..0.15 tf$15 00
Hay
Pork,.....
5 00(415 00
lard, now,
0 80)0 8
Butter, (goqd fresh)
0 20(30 20
0 36(30 35
Ladies' Entertainments.—Tho ladies Eggs,
Potatoes,
0 75(?i)0 75
0 40(4-0 40
of the Episcopal Church are busy in Wool, (unwashed)
Do (washed).... %...
0 60@Q 60.
prepanng a series of entertainments, Onions, bush
0 G0@0 60
which they intend to present to our
LEGAL.
people immediately after Easter. Sup\TIRGrINIA,
SS
«—In the Clerk's Olhoe of tho
per, Tableaux, etc., etc., form part of
County Court of Rockingham County, January
the proposed programme. Our town 2ud, 1872—in vacation.
John Chrisman and John Lincoln, Jacob Lincoln,
has become dull and insipid. Thanks
GCorgo Tysiuger and Dorcas his wife, Bealo Pence
and Rebecca liis wife, Lorenzo Priutz and Angelino
to any or everybody who will break
his wife, Thomas Allman and Josophluo bis wife,
David Lincoln, Abraliam Lincoln. John D. Pennythe monotony.
backer and Elizabeth his wife, Win. Cliapman and
Rebeccahis wife, John 8. Lincoln, Abraham Lincoln
and Jacob Lincoln in their own right and as Executors of B. F. Lincoln, dee'd, John Baldwin and AbiOur subscription, list is steadily, ingail his wifd, Smith Lofland and Dorcas his wife,
creasing. AVe thank pur friends and
Elizabeth A. Kooutz, Joseph Cofi'mau and Abigail
his wife, Josephine Coffman, Moses Hammau and
ask them to continue their good work
Caroline his wife, Wm. Hintou, Thomas W. Hinlou,
Annio*]\I. liintoii, A. J. Drane and Salinda his wif^,
fot us. Our terms are especially low,
Mary Hpcker, Z. F. Smith and Susan his wife, Newton
Bright and Dorcau his wife, Joseph Holm, Wm.
and our distinct purpose is to place
H. Helm, Harden H. Brooks and Qcorgio his wife,
Jacob
and Amanda his wife, G. P. Owen and
this paper in tho very front rank of Mary A.Kelly
his wife, Henry L. Helm, Wm. H. Thomas,
A.
C.
Lincoln,
David Lincoln, John Wood and Fanweekly journals—and to keep it there.
nie his wife, John Stern and Josephine his wife,
John Rcubush and Isabolla
Plaintifls,
^
V8 his wife,
»
A friend, who is interested in tho Derrick Pcnnybacker in his own right, and as Administrator of Rebecca Harden, dee'd, Joseph B. Strayer,
Public Schools, wishes to know how
John P. Brock and Amanda his wife. John C. Woodson, James W. Wright, Edward T. Saundors, Benjamany of those gentlemen who were so
min Hiner and Andrew W. Dyer and |Evjiu H. Gathright, Sallle B. and Annie Hiuton, Laura. Isaac Lindliberal in their subscriptions to the
say and Olla Wright, mlauts under 21 years of
age,
Defendants,
School Fund, have come up with their
IN CHANCERY.
money ?"
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement and
distribution of the Estate of Rebecca Harden, dee'd,
-»«•-» iu the hands of Derrick Pcnnybacker, her AdministraRace.—On Tuesday, the Gth of Feb- tor.
A fid an affidavit having been made that iho Defendruary, tho race will be repeated on the ants, Edward T. Suunders, Benjamin Hincr, Andrew
W.
Dyer, James W. Wright, Evan H. Guthrith, Sallie
AYaternian track, between "Buck Rab- B. Hiuton,
Andrew B. Hiuton, Laura Wright Isaac
Wxigbt.
Wright jmd Olla Wright aro nou-resibit" and tho gray horse. Sportsmen dents of Lindsay
tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that they
do
appear
here
within
one month after duo publicawill of course take due notice.
tion of this order, and do what is necessary to protect
their interest in this suit. A Copy.—Tcato:
jan3-4w.
J. T. LOGAN, D. C.
Grattan k Roller, p. q.
Our Fireside Friend is the title of a
hew weekly literary Journal, issued VIRGINIA, To-vi'lt s—At the Clerk's office of
the Circuit Coort of Rockingham county, ou tho
from Chicago, 111., by Messrs. AVaters, IGth day
of January, A. D., 1872,
Eberts & Co., of which No. 1, wo find Francis Dovior, Adiuiuistrator of Polly Dcvicx*, doe'd,
Plaintiff,
upon Pur table. From this first numr«.
J. Blakemore, Polly Jordan, widow of Harvey Jorber wo are inclined to think that older A.dan,
deceased,
Jolm
Devier,
Harrison Devior, Malliterary papers of America had better
vinn Devier, and Lavluia Devier, heirs of James
Devior, deceased, Defendants.
guard closely their laurels, for we do
IN CHANCERY.
not believe this great country can show
Tho object of the above suit is to have a sale of
a better publication
of
the
land
than
Polly
Devler's
real
estate and distribution of the assets.
And affidavit being made that tho defendants John
this. A\ro welcome this new candidate Devier,
Harrison Devior, Malviua Devier, and Lavinia
for public favor, and hope it may, as Devier, heirs of James Devier, deceased, and tho other
unknown heirs of James Devier, deceased, are nonwe believe it will reach tho highest resident
of tho Stuto of Virginia, it is ordered that
r'ound of success. AVaters, Eberts & unless they do appear here within one mouth alter due
publication
of this order, and answer tho plalntiirs
Co., Chicago. $3 a year.
hill, or do what is necessary to protect their interest,
and that a copy of this order be published once a wCek
The Children's Hour, edited by T. for four successive weeks in tho Old Com m on wealth, a
published in Harrisonburg, Va., and anS. r Arthur, comes to bur table again. newspaper
other copy thereof posted at the front door of tho
AA c have often spoken in its praise, and Court House of this county, on tho first day of the
Court of said county.—Tcste:
will now, instead of saying anything next term of the Circuit
L. W. GAMBILL, O. C. C. R. C.
Haas & Patterson, p. q.
janl7-4w
ourselves, quote the words of the Wilmington Statesman, which says: "Tho WM. EILER vs. JOHN BOWMAN. Jn.,
In Chancery in the County Court of Rockingham
editor of The Children's Hour has done
County.
a great deal for the instruction and
"It ia adjudged, ordered and docrAed, that this
cause
be
referred
to
one
of the Commissioners of this
amusement of the people; both old and Court to ascertain and report
tho liens on the lauds in
young, hut we think that in giving this tho bill and proceedings mentioned and their priorities;
the
rental
value
of
said
lands;
the valuo of tho
little monthly to tho youthful world he contingent dower interest of the defendant,
Jolm Bowwife, iu said lands, and whether she desires tho
has done both State and Church, home man's
same sold or hi what way she proposes fo have the
and society, a favor that will be a bless- saino."—[Extract from tho Decree.
ing to them, and a source of lasting
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE
Hahjusonuuko, Va., January 2, 1872.
gratification to him as long as he lives
TO
ALL
PERSONS
holding hens ou the real estate
and labors in so good a field." AVe
of John Bowman, Jr.:
You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Thursthink none can gainsay this. The day,
the \st day of Fthruary, 1872, at iny office In HarChildren's Hour is published in Phila- risonburg, to execute tho above decree, at which time
and
place
required to attend.
delphia at $1.25 a year; or, 5 copies jaii3-4w all parties interestedA.aro
M. NEWMAN, C. O.
and an elegant premium for $5.
VIRGINIA, SS :—In the Clerk's Office of RockArthur's Lady's Home Magazine, for tlou. ingham County Court, January 9, 1672, in vacaFebruary, comes laden with its usual Charles H. Smith and Roxaua his wife, PlalntifTs,
Supply of good reading for tho house- James P. Ralston, Sheriffvs.of Rockingham county, and
as such, Administrator de bonis von, with tho will
hold. A cotemporary well says of this
annexed of Christian Kyger, deceasod, Henry Kyger,
periodical: "It is sprightly, pure, well
Martin Kyger, James H. Karikoff and Virginia his
wife, Daniel Shifflettand Mary his wife, John Kyger,
illustrated and filled with a large quan(infant,) Gco. M. Shiffictt, (intuut,) Defcudauis,
tity of original matter, especially adaptIN CHANCERY.
ed to the family; and there are few Tho object of this suit is to obtain a settlement of
the
estate
of
Christian
Kygrr, deceased, and a distrihomes that would not bo better and bution of tho assets, under
tho provisions of the Will
of
tho
Testator.
happier for its- preBeuce." It is anAnd
it
appearing
from
an
affidavit filed in this cause,
nounced that MissTownsend will com- that Daniel Shiflh tt and Mary
Shiffictt his wife, are
residents of the State of Virginia, it ia ordered
mence a sequel to her story, "A Dollar not
that
they
do
appear
hero
within
mouth after duo
a Bay," in the March number. Terms publication of this order, and doone
what is necessary to
protect
their
interests
in
this
suiif.
A
Copy.—Tcste:
$2.00 a year, with a large reduction to
Jan. 17. 1872-4W. WM. McK. WARTMANN, C. O.
clubs. Address T. S. Arthur & Son,
Haas & Patterson, p. q.
Philadelphia, Pa.
^ETIRGINIA, SS:—In the Clerk's Office of the
Y County Court of Rockiugham county, January 6,
—;—;—■■ ■ ♦ i ^
1872,
in vacation;
Notice to I'liblic School Teachers.
Wm. G. Thompson, who sues for himself and all other
creditors of Noah Bowman, dec'd., who may come
into the suit,
Plaintiffs,
Harrisonburg, Va., )
vs.
Annie Bowman, in her own right and as administraOffice Co. Supt. Schools, j
tor do bonis non of Noah Bowman, dee'd., Paul C.
A Teachers' 'Institute will be held in
Bowman, David E. Bowman and Mary C. Bowman,
Defendants,
Harrisonburg, on the 8th of February,
IN CHANCERY.
object of tho foregoing suit is to obtain a deoreo
at the U. S. Court-room. Lectures on forTho
a
sale
of
a
portion
of the lunds of Noah Bownian,
tho several branches taught in schools deceased, for the payment
of his debts.
And
it
appearing
from
filed in this cause
will bo delivered by Rev. Dr. Scars, that Paul O. Bowman, oneanofaffidavit
tho dofondauts, is a nour
Agent of the Peabocly fund; Mnj. resident of tho State of Virginia, It Is ordered thufc ho
appear here within one mouth after due publicaHotchkiss and other distinguished do
tion of this order, and do what is neceBfcu y to protect
his interest iu this suit. A copy.—Teste:
gentlemen.
" J. T. LOGAN. D. C.
Every public school teacher is ex- JanKMw
oodson k Compton, p q
pected to attend. Tho Institute will \7'IH€iINIA:—In the County Court of Rockingham County, December 21,1871;
bo organized on the 8th, at 10 o,clock,
Natliouiel Flook,
.plaintiff,
A. M., and tho roll of teachers called.
vs.
Strother
Sheets,
and
the
uukuowu
heirs
of
Strothcr
Geot. AV. Holland.
Bright, deceased
Defendants,
Co. Supt. Schools.
IN CHANCERY.
Tho object of this suit is to subject certain real csconvoyed by Strother Bright to A. H. Brewer, and
Messrs. Braxten, Critcher, Duke, tato
by A. 11. Brewer to Strothcr Sheots.lto the pa51 ucut of
a
judgment
lor $76.00, with interest from March 11,
| Harris and Terry voted for tho amnes- 1854, till paid,
and $7.40 costs of suit.
ty bill. Plntt and S to well were absent
And it aprearing from an affidavit filed in this cause,
that tho heirs of Strother Bright ore nuknowo, it is
Porter voted "No," of course. Ho will ordered,
that.they do appear hero within ouo month
due publication of this order, aiuldo what is uenot bo ia tlieuoxt Congress to misrep- after
cesaary
to
protect their interest in this suit.
reoent Virginia—tho miserable carpetA copy—Test'*.
Jan8-4w
WM. Mcll. WARTMANN, C. C.
I batr-rer.
Haas A Patlersou, pq
The Drouth.—There wore prayers,
morning and night, in the Episcopal
Church, at this place, for rain, last
Sunday. Though not exactly the oldest
inhabit ant,' wc have never" Seen such
continued dry weather at this season.
Mills on our largest water-courses are
standing still. Copious rains now
would lie as refreshing as the showers
often are in the dry parched summer. .

SALEN.
COMMISSIONER S SALE.I
H k Y virtue of a decree of tho Circuit Court of Hock* •
I 5 ingliani, rendered at the O* tolwr Turin, IflflU. in
liio ceiM of Jos, ycngi rV admintHtr.ibir vs. Thntnnn
K. Fulton, hcu I will aoll at public auctkm, on tho
promlnes, ou
Saturday, tho 10th day of Feb., 1872,
so much of tho land In Mfld cause mentioned, as shall
be eufflrieut to satlufy said decree and the msUThis land is situated in lliH-klnghatn comity, on
Waggy's Crook, end Is the same which wan conveyed
by Thonma K. Fulton to P. H. Dice, iu the year 1868.
Terms.—One-half In Imud, ami the residno in two
equal payments, at 6 and 12 months, hearing liitercst
from the day of sale. The purchaser to give bond
with good personal security, and the title retained as
ultimate security,
WM. B. COMPTOF,
JanKMw
Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
1m

.^ ,

i

,
wo

.r.ni 11.
^
Thursday, the 8th day of February,'72.
"adjoining
Richard Htephehs, John UufTnmn and others, which
ly
a l8
' "" ult
J10, ,""i<lwcl
,
r lftr,able
fl?,» Anil
1ft
?°
ou tho con.
flrmntion of the sale; the reslduo iu threu equal annual payments, the vrbolo bearing interest from day
of sale. The purchaser to give bonds with good pcrKonal security, and tho title retained as further security. Ho much of said land will bo sold as shall bo uoccssary to pay the lelus thereon.
CHA8. E. HAAS,
•
WM. B. COMPTON,
Jan. 10, 1872. 4w
Commissioners.
Commissioner's Sale of Land.
PURSUANT to a decree of fhe CHmrlt Court of
Rockiugham county, rendered at the October
Term of said court, 1870. iu the case of Michael J.
Zirklo and others, vs. Alexander Perkoy, ftc., 1 shall
offer for sale nt public auction, in front of tho Court
Houbo, In tho town of Harrisonburg, ou
Saturday, the 3d day of February, '72.
that very desirable little tract of land, containing 14
acres, more or less, situated about two miles cast of
Pealo's.Tau Yard, on UieRockiugham and Stanardsville Turnpike, formerly tho property owned by
Michael Sweeney, and sold under a decree of this
Court in 18(58, to Alexander Pcrkcy, the defendant in
this case. This is a vdry aeslrablo little farme; has
upon it good buildings and a mnnbor of lino fruit trees.
Terms-of Bale.—Enough iu hand to pay tho costs
of suits and sole, and balance ip one, two and. three
years from day of Hnle, with interest from sale. Pnrchascr giving bond with approved security, and a lieu
retainda to secure Che deferred payment.
D. G. PATTERSON,
Jan. 8,1872. 4w
Special Commissioner.

SAMvS.

HAIimVARR.

COMMISSIONER'S SALEi
Ik Y virtue of ilecree of a dec.rno of the Circuit Court |
W "f Koeklngliaiu county in the case of .Jacob Byerly vs. Win. S. Ann I'eltand otheis, I, as Commissioner
appuinied ft»r that purpose, will,
On Saturday, 3id of February, 1872,
at 11 oVluck, a. in., soil at public auction, on thoprctm
iMftH, tho
TTlxo 3_iOt of X_.ci xad
lying ami being in the Berlin addition to the town of
Brldgewat.-r, upon which Wm. 8. VanPell now r« sides.
There Is upoh sold lot » comfortable Dwelliug-Housa
ami other Vmildings, rendering it a very desirable home.
TEBMKOne-fourth of the purchase money paya-.
hie ou ilie 15th day of April tu-xl, wet the rosidue In
three equal annual payments, with Interest from tho
day of sale-Mho purchaHnr to give bond and security,
and the title to be rctainetl as nlt niatn soenrity.
.1au3-ta
GF.O. O. ORATTAN, CommV.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

HARDAVAREI
HARDWARE
Av;ir rntM at tmh old stand t
J GASSMAN it BROTHER,
(SucceKsors lo Lndwig Ar ^o.,)
HAVTRlnstore, and nrr rcgidtrly r^yvUlug/tvery
article nrccssniT to make up a coapleft! and
general stock of Aiucrican and Knglish
HARDWARE.
Wo have Iron, Steel, Horse-shoes. Noils, Glass,
Patty, Lonkfl, Oarden ami Ttold Hoes, nske.c BhoYoIs,
Hjiados, Axes, Hatchets, Uauuncrs, Hinges, Screws,
Bhovel and Fork Handles,
DISSTON'8 SAWS.
Hand, Clrmlar. Hook-Tooth Cross-cut nnd Mill Sows;
Obisels of every description; Table and Pocket Cutlery, Bids son, Razors,
SHEEP SHEARS.
Wagon and 8logo Hamcs, Trace, Breast. Halter and
Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
Of every description. lAso,
OOOX5L SraCOTTEISI.
We keep tho eelnbruted INDIAN OLA and PEA BODY
Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to which we invite
publio attention. We offer them low for cash.
In our stock, to wliich w« are making constant ad.:
ditlons, will ba found every article in tho Hardware
business.
,
Wo respoctfiilly invite thn public generally lo give:
ns a call, and we shall endeavor to ninko it to fho idi! tcrest of all wonting Hard ware to do so. .
We will trade for Produce with any of our country
, friends who want goods iu otir lino.
J. GASSMAN k IIRO.,
Coffman k Bruffy's old stand, near P. O.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870.

T. A. Hopewoll. Ac., oh Oommiii^nner tttt
apimlntcd for
• 'oa'ou Ujc
On Saturday, 3rd of February, 1872.
*»•"• "V»nd
»
THE ISLAND,"
Blttuilftd In North River, Immedmlely below tho town
of Bi hlgewntcr, in litblH1 county, eniiUinini! ir.bout 20u
"" «i'™
has resided for sovcral
years jinst..*"4.It Vhas "i""rr"
on It a
1101181: and other BUILDINGS, together with tv good
OIU'HARD And Avouid mako a very comfortable homo
for any one desiring a small place.
TERMS:—Enough in huml to pny ihO costs of sale
and suit, ami tho balance in threo equal nrmuial payments, with interest from tho day of solo, IhopurchaHor to give bond with approved pcihonal security, and
tho title to be retained as ultimuto security.
GEORGE O. ORATTAN,
janG-td*.
Coniinissioner.
K
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
BY vhtun of a deoreo renderechby tho County Court
of Horkingham county, in tho chAneory cause of
II. H. Wynant, Commissioner, vs. David Una; and others, I, as Comuilssioner appointed for that purpose,
shall sell at public auction, on tho prcmisoB, nt 2
o'clock, p. m.,
On Saturday, February 3rd, 1872,
A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT, iu «io town ot
Brldgewatoiv adjoining tho property in which David
Link now resides, and well-Etunvn as the lot formerly
owned by tho late Rev. John Brown. The lot is a very
desirable one fronting ou the principal street of tlio
town and possessing many advantages.
TERMS:—Enough money in hand to pay costs of
BUit and sale, and iho balance in three equal annual
payments from day of sale—bearing iuterost fr om that
date—the purchaser to give bond and approved security, and tho title to bo retained as ultimate securlfy.
Jaii3-tu
GEO. G. 6U.fA.TTAN, Comm'r.

~
VIRGINIAHARDWARE HOUSE,
llurrlsuiiViuvu;, "Va.

DRY HOODS, Ail.

MASON

£

CO.

/■~10M>fEN<"Es the $i*yr Year with a dete'-m'natfoa
VJ to give customcrk
than ovor for Uieii
O IV 13 Y !

LISTEN TO A FEW PRICES:
Ladies' Lading Gaiters only $1.75,
worth $2.25.
Men's Pouts, $3.75, worth $5.00.
Ladies' Foxed SHOES, only $2.0C

DRESS

GOODS!

Our Hard ware Department Oor.sista of
will HCll
IRON, STEEL, Horse-BlineB, Horse Nails, Rasps.
Braces, Bits, Augers, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, Coin
passcH, Caliperrf. Boring Machines, Mortising CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Machines, Anvils, Bellows. Vises, Screw Platco, extra.
Btock ami Dies of assorted sizes, Borew Wrenches,
Forks. Ri kes, Hamcs, Shovels, Scoops. Spades. Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Rules, Cross Cut, Mill snd Clrculfur
Saws, Hook-tooth Saws, Hand flaws. Hatchets, Hanimorn. Drawing Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Sboo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes
assorted. Tablo Cutlery, Cradling and Muwing and
Briar Scythes, also, many
t r.
i -r
IT0USE-KEEPING AND FURNJSTTTNG GOODS,
Don't mies tho cbacce for
BOTH AMlYuCAN AND IMPOBTED.
All of the above articles will be sold as low an tho
snmo quality of goods can bo bonght in the Valley of
V irglnia.
.
|
Thankful for past favors, wc solicit orders for the
above uouied goods.
nial2
G.'W. TABB.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
BY vlrtuo of a deed of trust executed to me on tho
PUBUG SALE OF TOWN LOTS
16th day of October, 1869, by Ellas Michael, I slnill
proceed. ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8RD. 1872, at
'IN HAHIILSONBUG, VA.
•the roridcuc'e of said Elian Michael, uaar McGahoysvillo, to sell af public auction, all tho personal property conveyed to me by said deed of trust, and now iu
IN purfmancp of a decree of tho Circuit Court of* the
pcsBCHslou of the eaid Pdicffi\qL copsistiug of
•Rockingham county, Va., pronounced at its Sepleipber Term, in the* year 1871, iu a cause therein Household and Kitcnen Furniture,
pending, iu which Luther Ott Is complainant and Horses, Cows, Bees, Wagons, Farming Implements,
Joaoph D7 Price and others arc'dofofidants, I shdll as Ac., Ac. At tho same time and place, I shall also offer
commissiouor, ou
for Hivio tho
ustotxoib i
Come and see for youreelros. Look
The lOth day of February, 1872,
Two
Tracts
of
Land,
TERM©
EOK
Till©
"VEA.Il,
on the premises, sell ut public auction,, to the highest
to me in said trust deed—ono being the same
bidder,.so much, (except lot No. 1, and southern half conveyed
upon which Ellas Michael now resides, and the same
of No. 2) of that parcel of land In the town of Harris- willed
to
him
by his father,"Wm. Michael doe'd. Tho ;
CASH!
AT OUR
GOODS f
onburg, Va., convoyed by Luther Ott to Joseph D. other is situated
the first-named tract, adjoining
Price and Benjamin Shunk, known as Price and tho lauds of Jacobnear
Wcast,
Joseph
Michael,
and
others,
i
Shuuk's addition to the town of Harrisonburg, as may being the ^amc purchased by Ellas Michael of BenJ. I erirProduce or its Equivalent.-"©a
be necessary to satisfy said decree. Tho said parcel of. Bycrly.
land is situated at tho northern end of said town, beQ. W, TABB.
will be accommodating and made known on jnnlT
tween tho Valley Turnpike and the O. A. k M. Rail- theTerms
day of sale.
road, and is conveniently laid off into lota for build- jau3-4w
OUR PRICES
JOS.
M1CHAFX,
Trustee.
ing purposes. See map recorded In tho County Court
DAUCHY & CO.
Clerk's office of said county.
Teems.—Enough cash from the aggregate purchase CO MM I SSIONER'SSALET
And cohvineo yourselves that wo
money to jmy the costs of suit and expenses of sale,
will be required in hand, the residue of tho v&id pur- BY virtue of a decree, rendered in the chancery $100 to 250 toed sure to Agents
cause of Win. H. Snider v^. Wm. Minuick, by tho everywnero selling our new seven strand White Plalina
chase money will he divided into three equal instal- County
DO SAVE YOU FROM
Court of Rockingham county at the August
meuts, payable respectively, in one, two and throe
Lines, Sells readily atj every bouse. Samples
years, with Interest from tho day of sale. The title Term,, 1871, I shall, us CommfsRioner appointed for Clothes
free. Address the GIRAKD WIRE MILLS. Philawill be retained as surety till tho purchase money is that purpose, offer for sale on the premises,
dnlphia,
Pa.
janl7-4w
£23 to SO IP ox- Ooxlt.
paid, and bonds with personal sureties fhorciu will On Tuesday, the 6 th of February, 1872,
also bo rcquliipd.
RO. JOHNSTON,
Jan. 8, 1872. 4w
Commiaslouer.
ONE QUARTER ACRE LOT, at Broqdway Depot, in FREE TO AGENTS.
On everything you buy of us.
Rockingham county, now in the possession of Wm.
Mmuick, and bought by said Minuick of Wm. H. SnyA
bound
ennvaasiug
book
of
tho
PICTORIAL
PUBLXC SALE
\ <• ' 1 .6, I
dcr. There is on this lot
HOME BIBLE, containing over 300 IllustratloiiN.
Very Respectfully,
With
a
comprehensive
CyQlopedia
explanatory
of
tiie
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE!
A GOOD BLACKSMITH SHOP,
Scriptures. In English ,tncl German. WM. FLINT
Wagonmaker Shop and Stable.
& CO., Philadelphia.
janl7-iw
TKRMS:—One-fourth of tho purchafio money to
MASON & CO,
IVSUXTIKTCSr YL.ja-Sa-X?. be paid on the confirmation of the salo, and the bal- A0REAT CHANCE Lr AOEXTS.
ance in three equal payments, at six, twelve and eighmouths from day of sale—bearing interest from
Do you want an agency, local or traveling,, with SIBERT & LONG'S Now Building,
PURSUANT to a decree, rendered in the Circuit teen
date—the purchaser to give bond and approved
an oppoftuuity to make $5 to $20 a day selCourt of Rockiugham county, nt the October term, that
V. »
•A'1
security,
and
title
to
be
retained
as
ultimate
security.
ling our now 7 strand White Wire Clothes
1871, in tho case of Robert M. Kyle's luliuinistmtor vs.
Corner Room, Main street,
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r.
Lines f They last forever; Sample free, Send
Reuben Raines and others, the undersighed, who wero jan3 ts
or
circular.
Address
at
once,
Hiulson
Hirer
JanlO
HARRiaONBURG, VA.
appointed commisaiohers for that purpose, will proWorks, corner Water street and Maiden
ceed to offer at tho front door of tho Court-Houso iu PRIVATE SALE UNREAL ESTATE. ionic, N.Wire
Y., or 346 W. Randolph St. Chicago. jl74w
Harrlsoubiirg, to the highest bidder,
DESIRING to rcmova to Missouri, I offer for sale WELLS' CARBOMO TABLETS.
On Saturday, February lOth, 1872,
privately my FARM, situated between Dayton
the following tracts of land, lying iu said county, near and Bridgowater,
FOR COUGHS, 'conns k HOAnSEHESS.
^
north of H. and W. S. Turnpike,
tho base of the Blue Ridge, adjoining the lands of tho
Those Tablets present tho Acid in (^ombiuntiott NOW IS YOtTR CHANCE
Intu Gen. S. H. Lewis, and within a short distance of
CONTAINING 115 ACHES.
with
other
efficient
remedies,
in
a
popular
form,
for
the Mount Vomon Iron .Works.
This land adjoins tho lauds of John A. Herring and euro of all Tu no at ami Luno Diseases. HoarhbOne Txruct of 100)£ Acres, known as the Jack- others.
Tho
improvements
consist
of
a
good
Dwellkess
and
Ulceration
of
tlie
Tuboat
are
immodiatoly
son tract—valuable for coaling;
ing, good Switzer Barn, two never-failing wells of wa- relieved, and statements aro constantly being sent to
One Tract of JdJ4 acres, adjoining the above, and ter
and a good clstoru at tlio barn, good Ice-house, and the proprietor of relief ia case of Throat difficulties of
all
other necessary out-buildings. There is a.sufficicnt years standing.
One Tract of 409 Acres,
quantity of timber on said farm, and an exoeUcut or- PAIITinftl Don't be deceived by worthless
I Ivllia imitations. Get only Well's Carbolic
near tho Mt. Vernon Iron Works. This hist tract con- chard of apples, peaches and cherries.
I will also sell the FARM upon which I live. The Tablets. Price 25 cents per Box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
tains one of the most valuable
ALWATS EfcCEIVIXG NCW GOODS
land is of tho very best quality. This farm includes 18 Platt street, N. Y., Solo Agent for the U. 8. Send
janl7-4w
the NOTED MILL PROPERTY* which is one of tho for Circular.
Iron Ore jOmiLcs
water powers in tho State, and which cannot
in tho Valley of Virginia, inexhaustible in quantity and best
possibly bo effected by Hoods. Capacity for sawing
AGENTS TV"ANTED. A Complete H story of
very
superior in quality.
Cheap BaKimorC Branch Store!
grinding at the same tune, oven during dry weathTHIIM©.-Oiio.thlrd
Of the purchase money and
er.
Call
on
or
address
mo
ut
Dayton,
Rockiugham
CHICAGO
DESTRUCTION.
in thirty days from the day of sale; yie residue in one. county, Va.
UNDER MASONIC HALL.
two and threo years from the day of sale, in equal in- jau3-3m
40,000 copies sold. In English and Gorman. Price'
DANIEL BOWMAN.
stalments, with interest on tho deferred payments
$3.50.
from tho day of sale; the purchaser to give bonds with
CAUTION.—Since Issuing thin work, smaller and
»> • y ol
good personal security, for the deferred payments, and
inferior histories are offerea, be sum the book you WE offer aV: onurpltde . asBprto^entiqf, IjosreTTr,
Farmjfor Sale.
the title 10 be retained as ultimate security.
buy is by-Upton & Shouhan, a frill octavo, 0x9 indies,
Glovos,
Housokoepiug
and
LiikMi.vWhite
WM. B. COMPTON & CHAS. E. HAAS.
nearly 500 pages, and over 45 illustrations. Suud Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Notions, lairdi
UNDER
a
decree
of
the
Rockingham
Circuit
Court,
Fancy
Gboda,
Drese
jaulO-Aw
CoimnisBioners.
outfit, with choice of territory.
rendered at the September Term, 1871, in tho $1.00 for
Napkins, EmbroidcricH. Haudkferchlefs, Towtwo beautiful Ohromos, CHICAGO AS IT WAS Goods,
case of Roubush va. Jones, I will sell at public auction, andAlso
els,
Small
Ware.
Ribbons,
Corsets,'
Toilet
Artirlos,
CHICAGO IN FLAMES. Circulars and terms Hoop-Skiits, Bustles, Alpacas, Gents* and Ladies' Unon tho promises,
free. Profits large. UNION PUBLISHING COM- derwear
SHIRT BOSOMS. Table Cloths. TAce Curtains,
PUBLIC SALE
ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 25TH, 1872,
PANY, Chicago, Philadelphia or Cincinnati. jl7-4w
Bod-Spreads. Satchels, Muslins, Calicoes, FLANNELS,
the FARM on which E. jSV. Jones resides, lying about
Ginghams, Bed-Ticks, and other GOODS too numer4 miles Southeast of liarrisonburg, in Rockingham
to mention—all of which wo are detemviued In sell ;
county, adjoining the lauds of Dr. Joseph Freeze and JURU B E B A . ous
rmd-have put our prices sir umlsually low for CASH
others, and containing
It Is NOT A PHYSIC—It ia NQT what is popularly thai
every oueuvill be hiducedNto purchm*.*.
calk d a BITTERS, nor is it intended as such. It is a
We append Price List of a few articlce, to give aouib
ABOUT NINETY-ONE ACRES.
SOUTH AMERICAN plant that- has been used for idea of our way of selling:
Ml MAW This farm la situated in a good neighborhood, ami is a 1 many years by the medical faculty of those countries
Balmoral Skirts, 75 cents.
fair quality of forming land, a portion of which is in with wonderful efficacy as a Powerful Alterative and
Best Needle Pointed Pius, per paper, 6 rente.
Purifier of the Blood, and ia u sure and
Drillvd Eye Needles, best quality, per paper, 6 eta.
THE undersigned, admihistrator of Jesse Ralston, timber. Tho improvemonts consist of a comfortable ! Unequalled
perfect
remedy
for
all
diseases
of
the
Soaps, as low as 4 cents.
sen., deceased, will soli at public sale, in front of Dwelilng-House, Barn, (Ward, Good Water, &c. Liver and Spleen, Enlargement or • Obstruction of Toilet
Linen Shoe Laces, per dozen, 5 cents.
the Court-Houoe, in Harrisonburg, Va.,
IliVIH :—Enough in hand to pay tho costs lutestinea, Urinary, Utorlno. or Abdominal OrHooks
and Eyes, per box of 12 dotfeu, 12 cents.
of suit and sale; tlio residue in four equal annual paygans, Poverty or a Want of Blood, Intormltcnk
On Monday, February 19, 1872,
China Buttons, 12 dozen for 5 cents. •
j
ments,
bearing
interest.
The
purchaser
to
execute
or
Remittent
Fevers,
Inflammation
of
tho
Button
Hole Lined Paper Collars, per box, 10 i ta.
(County Court Day,) the following vafuahlo tracts of bonds with good security.
Liver, Dropsy, Sluggish Circulation
Hair
Nets,
from
3
cents
upwardrf.
v
•
timber and farming lands:
dec20-ts
WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r.
of tho Blood, Abscesses. TuLadli s' Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. 3 for 2* cente."
mors, Jauudico, Scrofula,
" Hem Stitched "
3 for % cents*
Oae Tract contaiuing 211 Acres,
Ague
and
Fever,
or
Men's Large Size Hem'd " 2 for 25 cents.
3
lying iu Hopkins's Gap, iu Rockiugham county. This iE "O 33 H. X O JS-jSLUIES
their CoucoMen's Cotton Half Uoso, 3 for 25 cents. • .»..
is all Timber laud.
Ladies' Cottoil Hose, 10 via.. 12 tin., and upward^'
OF A VAIuADLE
Chllclreu's Cotton and Woolen Uoso, 10 cents.
One Tract Oontaining 85 1-4 Acres,
Woolen Tablo Covers, $1,00.
♦
lying ou the North Mountain, near Salem Church, this BUILDING LOT Dr. Weil's Extract of iurubeba
Cambric Edgings and-insertinga. vsry cheap.
is also Timber Laud. 1 will aJso soil
is offered to the public an a groat Invlgorntor and roA
.frill
line
of
Ribbons
below
usual
prices.
IN HAIUUSONBUHG.
medy for all im purl tics of the blood, or for organic
Bash Ribbons, all colors, below usnahprires.
wcakuPBs with their attendant evils. For the foregoTine ILJLoii! o IVfirm,
Best French Wove Whalebone Corsets, 80 ccnte.
PURSUANT to a deoroo of the County C«nrt of ing complaints
(killars and Sets, very low*.
Rockingham county, pronounced at the DecemIhire
Linen Napkins, from 80 ctk,- per doz. upwarde,
known as the Efflngor and Ralston Farm, situated on ber term,
JURUBEBA
1871,
in
tho
cLancery
cause
of
J.
C.
MarCrash
Toweling, per yard, ficents/!*
the O. A. k M. Raihord, about three miles north from quis vs. the heirs of John Kollcy, I shall,
ia confidently reconmnndrd to every furaily as a.
Linefi Towels,'10 confa.
Harrisonburg,
household remedy, and should bo freely token In all Pure
Best
quality
Kid Gloves,
dcraugemontfl of the syatom, it gives health, vigor and.
Saturday, February 3rd, 1872, I tone
CONTAINING 330 ACHES offerOn
to all tho vital forcos, and animates and fortifier
at
public
sale
to
tho
highest
bidder,
that
valuable
'
weak and lymphatic temperamonts.
FUPS! FUJRNI FURS;
This is a very valuable farm, and its improvements linilcl Iny; JL*ot ou Main Street, heretofore , allJOHN
Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street'. New York.
consist of a largo Brick Dwelling, oontaining eight known
as tho
Holo Agent for the Unified Sfiites. Price Ope Dollar
A speciality, at prices, to suit all.
rooms, and some out-bulhlingH. Tho burn was dejanl7-4w
stroyed during the war. Tho farm is well watered, bus "MARBLE
YARD," per Bottle. Semi fin* Circular.
good fruit, and can with a little expense bo made a and
sitaatod on tho west side of said street, nearly opSHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
A MONTH to sell our Universal C<w
very desirable homo.
posite the American Hotel, adjoining the lot of T. Z. v!j% jl *
ment, Comtnuution Tunnel, Button
Terms moclcratc and made known on day of sale.
Offutt
and
others,
and
ruuuiug
west
to
an
alley
on
tho
"Woman's Rights" and Lcfte.
Hole
Cutter,
and
other
aitlclcs.
Saco
Novelty
Co.,
JEaSE RALSTON, Adm'r
property of Mrs. Mag. Coffman. This property lies in Suco, Mo.
jauI7-4w
Janl7-4w
of Jefise Ralston, sr., dee'd.
tho ••burnt district," and iu the midst of tho business
A full Stock of thn best quality of GENTS' and
portion of said town.
BOYS' BOOTS, aieo, Misscy' and Children's Shoes, at
IS NO HUMBUG 1 OC
This is a rare chance for investment." A buslucea rpiUS
-educed prices,
(2.)
•
A
By
sending
00
CENTS
with
ago.
house erected on this lot will pay 15 per cunt, on the height,
JQB MOSES*
color of eyes and hair, yon will receive by roat a very low estimate. Now is the time
Sir Jamen Cliu-ku's iteiuale IMIIs investment
mail, a correct pintuco of your future husband or j
CHOICE TEAS!
to purchase. If this property is not sold on that day, turn
wife, with name and Pale of marriage. Address TV.
These invaluable PU1» are unfailing iu tho cure of all after
that
time
it
can
bo
purchased
at
private
sale.
FOX,
P.
O.
Drawer,
ITd.
24
Fultouviiio,
N.
Y.
jl7-4w
those painful and dangerous diseases to which tho feAt the following low prices:
of Sale.r-Seventy-five dolhu's iu hand, and
male conBtitutiou is subject. They moderate all ex- theTerms
balance in three equal payments of nine, eighteen
ccascB, removing all obslf notions, from whatever cause. thirty-six
Fine Mayun.i Imperial Tea,
$1 00 ,
mouths,
nil
bearing
interest
from
date
of
"profitable
esploVmext,
TO MARRIED LADIES
Best Imported " ••
•.. 1 50
confirmation of sale; tho purchaser giving bond, with
They are particularly suited. They will in a short approved
Ifack
■
••
1 Q.A
personal security, and a lii-u retained as ul- We desire to engage, a few morb Agouti to sell
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and timuto security*
" Gmtpowdcr "
1 50
Sale to begin, at one o'clock, P. M., World Renowned jnqwoved BtCKEfE SKWING
although very powcriuh contain nothing hurtful to tho precisely.
••
Jupsu
"
1
24
WARREN LURTY,
MACIIINK. at » liberal snlary or on Conitnissiou. A
coiiKlitutiou. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal AfiecWo gnanuitco these Teas to give satisfaction,
Commissioner.
Horse and Wugea giyen ro Agents, Full parbculara
. tious. Pains iu the Back and Limbs, Fatigue ou slight JanlO-Aw
furnished on ajq»llcatlb'n, Aaarcss W. A. IIENDF.H-exertion, Palpitation of. the Heart, Hystorics and
SON & CO., General Agents, CIoTOland, pido. or St.
TO MO Til EPS!
Whiles, they will effect a cure* when all other means
Lou'.s, Mo.
janl7-4w
have failed. The pamphlet around each package has
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
The
under^'fTiod
wouldnspei tfully call your ntten,
full directions and advieo, or will lie sent free to all
IPOH «A3Li33.
tlon to tko patent India R^blwv Cloth Diaiuw for^ll-*
writing for it, scaled from observation.
drou.Tlx;ctlvautegis
eg" thin Diaper arc flyMuvv onji
SPECIAL NOTICE.
•
$600 KEWAttO is oxfered by W
sell ou accommodating terms, the voluablo
healthier than all i»4h»H»s'tI»ttt have becy in' use lo tho
It is the fate of every truly valuable medicine to be I WILL
tho pmprtulor «f Dr. Sage's Bfij isyreaont
HOUSE
AND
LOT
In
which
MTs.
1.
G.
Cuttiuan
is
fine.
The
fflslening
.situptcd above tho
COUKTFBFEITED. Job Moses' Air James Clarke's Ft- now residing. It is situated ou Main, ttrec k, containCaturrU Jknuedy lor a «asc wttfj Wh> and below the wtdmach ofisthe
whilst nil *
Male I'Clls are ooxteuHivciy Counterfeited. The gents* ing cighl- rooms and a cellar, all urcChfary out build"Cold in Head," ('alxirth ofW oihers are w>m3n(JO as to press directlyChild,
the ston>.
Oztnu.'Aliich liocanuoi'cur . tM sell. They wdV.htfSvbrii loosely aroundujxm
ine have tho name of "JO/I MOXFS" ou each package. ings. excellent vatcr in the yard, tiud about one-fourth
the
corn mo r.^
All others are worthless.
Sold
by
Druggirte
at
5U
ct(
of
an
acre
of
garden
lot,
very
foi
tile.
Tlio
house
ia
Diaper,
whereby
sniHciont
ventilation
is
obtained.
N. B.—In all cases where tho genuine cannot be obof tho best and most convenient frame buildings
gn^Hf
advanlag')
o.
(h«jRe
Diapers
is,
that
there
w*'
tained, One Dollar, with Flliocn cents for postage, en- (me
tho town. FosscsbIou given on tho Ist of April,
phis used for fasb-uings that will poison tiwi
closed to the solo proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 OortL in
.
.
They
will
alsif
bo
found
convemVut
find
savilic
laudt street, New York, will insure a bottle of the yen- 1372.
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, further
FlKE iNStJRAXCB.
jodmeys or other oCcasious wherp CWkeu ar<' tikou,
ufne, containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely north,
six rooms, sjul about ono-fom th of i
Fam convinced that, after having ouye- been given »
sealed from any knowlodgo of its contents. julyl2 y. t an aorocontaining
/ WOl'.aiA. HOilE,"
of gycanm. This building is not in good rethey will meet with the npiw.ial approval of «U.
pair. Btiaaeasion given inmiediuhdy. Also,
V7T
C«*.rvhus',..GA., trial,
CALL and cxamins our STOCK, ami you will be asMANHOOD:
J.
R.
JONES,
Aokkt,
If.ami
son
nuuo'.
Va*.
,
ton!shod
at the low price# af® colling Gooda at li.»r
EIGHT ACHES OF LAND,
I/O W LOST, HO IK RESTORED*
••GEORGIA HOME" IT BE INSURANCE CO., l Cash.
Just published, a now edition of Dn. adjoining tho northern limit? of the corporation, and is The
strong,
reliable
and
prompt.
CULVEUWKLL'h
CeI KlillATED EhPAY OU fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It iu a very valut,lc rit<li,:al cu e
li.-irmioioSv
tract;of land.
Astids, itdlf a Million Dollars.
'' (without
medicine,)
of able
SrEiiMATomuicEA,
or Seminal
Weakness,
The terms of all this property will be made accomof Whpreewery"dellar of assets is investatonsiOBE BB.VH«I SIORE.
and con bo ancertiu'y d by applying to (.'apt. ! edSlsk-mcnfs
fuvoaaaary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and modatiug.
will bo given, and Bcrullny is invited. Thii cmovW. S. Li'iii v, Hurrlsonburg, or to the undersigned, ut i pany
Physical Inciqmcity, Impediments t > Marriage, etc.; ataunton.
is managed with ability and iutogiity, and oiler.;'
Under Maaonic Hall.
julyl'Mf
S. M. YOST.
als<»,-Uonsi mit'on, Eiului'sy, and Firs, induced by
entire
security against Iocs by fire.
seU-indulgeucc or sexual extravagance.
Office
at
my
ret-ndeme,
iLu'rieoubiu^.
Ui)- J 'rice, in a Sealed A'/iiv.oo,-, G ceutf.
fcbStf
J. R. J ONE?. A;r»Dt.
Tlio celebrated author, in this adiniiablc osfttr, clo&r> VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE,
OX^ LS. fcs .
ly dcmonstratcH from a tiihty yc ars's sUccessnil praor
v
X^oi' Hnlo 1*vlvatoJy.
tleo, tlait tho Manning coOH-qncncca of rtclf-abuse may
SOM
KTHINQ
W
E
W
!
1nA
E
n
tiORO
l"t
cf
CSbl'ZF. Bmt't.a I-KACH
l^c rafll'vUiy cured without tho (Ifdigcrous use of inter- ri THE undersigned will sell in bulk tho remainder
I iG.ES for salo—
nal medicine or the appliratiou of the knife; pointing H of that valuable property, iho
E
desire
to
inform
tiii>
public
that
wo
are
now
out amotle of euro at once aiiuple, certain, and eff ectual,
Nine Sjihicfid farreties.
j t V cxtoanivcly manulketuring
by means of which every iruffcrer, no matter what his
MEApOWS,
Pi-ice
12 ' j conts rsveh; f tO per Ifibj. $7,1 |<er 1,0; 0^'
condition may be, can cure him self cheaply, privately, situatedKYIjK
\
JSlsLdxx®,
iu\:r thc town of Harrisonburg. Tills is very . tmd bcliotts w» eaa supply a cheaper and b. tier Skein
and radically. t
thrill?.'. Ahh*ew •
property, and is a rare diandbl'or iuvustmcut. j than, •"an be had elKewhero. All sizes furnished. Call These Tlc-'s aio kwgo aiul
■ 4 m * This Locture should bo Jn the lumdo of every valuable
ABIUIIAM
U. W.ANGER.Va.
Terms liberal.
nov22
3n>
jfairrisonburg,
youth and every man iu tho land*
For further iaformafclon address or apply to Wm. IT. uud examine or f^eml for price iist.
Sou, uuder seal, iu a plain envelope, to any address, Ekfikofu,
|
nov22-3m
p.
BRADLEY
i:
CO.
st HaLTiuonburg, or A. H. H. Stuabt,
oostfuirid on receipt of nix cents.-or two post huimij-h.
i*'n*'ot 'on X*'** Ba
Va.
EiTTNGEB k STUART,
'. and Vhie.jur ti tt rs. and Jiiv. .tu
Him, Hi Cii'i hi iiik U'ii "Hjliiiigii Guide," price. 23 Staunton.
(TOAT. AND WOC5D ST'OVEH, of s- vi ' .il dili'Tent for bbolet«h
dec8- tf
Attorneys, ftc.
ut
_
^
•
A,v 1 >" I... lOI v,
| cento.
J patterns. Inr sale by
G. NV. 'fA fVE.
Address the Publishrrs,
f^VERYlWDY
*bou!d
k-op
.1 If VENT AS in the'
(MJAS. J. C. KLINE Ac CO.,
SARD OIL, Fich Oil. Bperin and N» athfoi-t Oil, tt
^<T(.>VES.—An assort)uei.t of PorUw and Rtx .-"t tvos.
J hoil&c, '.l II 5(e«qit rhiii .y mHtUtdtV*. Fit /aii'i.
I maySl 127 Bowery, New York, L*. O. Bex 4,586.
-i janj
OTT iC SHUE'S Drug Store.
O lor sale by
R. C.PAUL, A^e-.t.
^
juulj
AVIS' DfUfe vtvV^

about them, lie was, however, anothOld Commonwealth. er ilhiHtration of tho saying that "a poet is born, but iui orator is made." Ho
RABRlBOmi It(J, V \.
bad poetical abilities of a very high
WEDBSSDAY, i i JANUARY 24,1872. order, but his speeches were all carefully prepared.
TIIK THIN OK TUB YEAR.
Ills I'KKaONAL APPEARANCE
was
exceedingly
striking; he was six
AIM (sKOhnr. M.U I'ONALD.
feet in height, had dark curly hair, and
* 1. "
a vtey commanding countonanco. But
A gentle wind of Wvsicrn birth,
From soniojiir Hummer s< a*
his most remarkable feature was his
Wnkos daisies In tho Wintry earth,
oyes, which were deeply set and of a
^ Wsksu thoughts of hoi« in mo.
hazel hue; his organ of speech was
'Iho mil in low; the paths arc wet.
perfect, and its tones were like that of
Ami dance with (Volir hail;
Thu trees whoso Hpring-liiuo is not yet.
some grand wind instrument, and alSwing sighing in the galu.
ways under perfect control. He had
Youaj: gfesmirof sunshine peep and play;
n poetic tempcramcut, and although
'i'iiick vapors crowd Iw-.twcen;
'Tis strange that on a roniliig day
bom a poet, ho made himself a great
The chi th will all be grttu.
orator, and in his speech on free trade
Tbr norlb nind blovs, mid blasts and raves.
ho said, "Fetter not commoicc. Let
And flaps Ids impwy wing;
iku k I hiss thy bergs on arctic waves,
her bo free as air, and she will return
Thou canst not elay our Spring.
upon tho four winds of Heaven, to bless
ii.
the land witli plenty." Those were
Vp comes the pVImrosc, wondering;
words which could not have been utThe snowdrop-driMipclli by;
llio holy spirit of tho Spring
tered by any man unless ho had been
is working silently.
A POET.
bwcci-brcathing odors gently wilo
In preparing for his work ho spent
Fiirih's other cMldrcu out;
On Nalun.-'fl facu a hopeful smile
ono hour every day in prayer, a pracIs llickcring about.
tice which is now very seldom observWhen earth Jay hard, unlovely, dull.
ed, except by ministers of tha Gospel
And life Within her slept.
and old-fashioned men and women.—
Above her Heaven grew beautiful,
And foith her beauty crept;
In 1789 ho retired from public life veAmi though tears fall, as fall they will. ,
ry poor, and tho next nine years he
Smiles Wnndor iifto sighs.
spent in securing a competency for his
Yet if the sun keep shiuiug still.
Her jjcrfoct day will rise.
family. During that period ho laid up
an ample fortuno for each of his thirIR
;
"»•
The sky "Is nnifling over mr,
teen
children, and then, in 1796, findlliilh Kinib d away tho frost,
Clothed with young green the patient lea.
ing that his family were in easy cirWith buds tho woods embossed.
■ cumstances, ho retired from tho pracTho ITCUH ycl shut »M>1 out the sky,.
tice of liis profession, but with a con!t boos down to the flowers;
stitution sadly shattered by a compliThoy lift their bcanty fearlessly,
cation of diseases, not ono of which,
They bide in loaf? bowers.
however, had been brought on by vice
This day 1b yours, sweet birds; sing on.
The cold is oil forgot;
or excess'of any kind. Mr. Worth had
Ye had a dream, but it Is gone:
assorted that although ho was a sincere
ruin, that is past, is it not ?
Christian, it was after' a form of his
Joy that was past, is come again;
And if tho Snmmer-splril, Mow !
own, but it was a mistake to say that
*
New ear*, it is a loving pain,
he never was attached to any religious
'I hat b'roicds instead of Bings.
society, for ho lived and died and was
IV.
always an exemplary commimicant of
IT Blow on me, wind, lioni West ami South;
Sweet Summer-Spirit, blow!
tho Rrosbyterian Church/
t'omo like n kiRs from dear child's mouth.
Tho characteristics of Patrick Henf
Who knows not what 1 know.
ry
as an orator, a patriot, a Christian
The earth's perfection eomelh soon;
Ours lingerctb away;
'and a statesman, were then spoken of
Wo have c Bpring-tlmo, have a moon,
at great length, and then. Mr. Fontaine
• „
No sunny Summor day.
said his last speech was made in April,
Rose-sprinkled etc, gold-branded morn,
1799, only three months before his
# May still poor Koturc's sighs;
To us a higher hope is born—death. Ho was then a candidate for
Wo rest in that wc riso.
legislative honor, having been induced
But at tho last sapphire day
to return to political life in order that
All over us will blow;
he might use his influence to prevent
And man's heart, full of sunlight, say,
•• Lord, 'tis thy Suinmor now."
tho secession of Virginia,-which she had
reserved the right to do, during that
AltOUT PATRICK HENRY.
year.
ms rnopuETic utterances,
Rev. Edward Eontaijie, of Louisiana,
in
regard
to the dangers which were
recently read an exceedingly interesting paper before the Long Island likely to boset the country when tho
Historical Society on Patrick Henry, federal government should have unlimthe great Vingiuia orator of tho revo- ited power to levy taxes in tho differlution. Mr. Fontaine in a descendant ent States wore then spoken of, and
of the distingnished man of whom he tho corruption which would follow the
spoko, the factn being compiled from appointment of an army of tax-gatherunpublished family documents, and ers, collectors and inspectors, was set
' correct many errors to he found in the forth in Patrick Henry's speeches, and
biographies which have already appear- also in his private conversations, during which he said that when such
ed.
Rev. Mr. Fontaine said that ever things happened, then the country
since he was seventeen years of age ho would fall under the heel of a usurper,
hud kept a journal, and all the anec- and tho republic would bo no more.—
dotes told him of Patrick Heury by When he made bis last speech, John
the oldest of his grand-sons, and three Randolph appeared at tho same place,
of his daughters, had been carefully Charlotte County Court-house, in the
written down. From that source ho heart of Virginia, and made his first
should draw the material for his lec- political speech; and on that occasion
ture, and at tho same time endeavor Patrick Henry recognized tho young
to correct many mistakes in what had man's talents, and exhorted his fellowbeen said of him. Thebiogi aphy writ- citizens to cherish him as one who
ten of him by Win. Worth, in 1857, would do them good service. The pashad passed through fifteen editions, sago which so often had been quoted,
but it nbounds in mistakes, and some "Is peace so sweet, or life so dear, as
of them he hoped to be able to cor- to be purchased at the price of chains
and slavery ? God forbid it. I know
rect.
not what course others may take, but
tub rATiiru or patuick henry
was Col. John Henry, of Aberdeen, in as for me, give mo liberty or give me
Scotland, who came to this country in death," has already exerted a vast intho year IG'10, and settled hi Virginia. fluence on tho fate of mankind, and it
Ho became a justice of tho peace, a ma- was still ringing through tho world
gistrate, and was also a colonel in the and wielding a power which nothing
colonial forces. Ho married a Mrs. could withstand.
In conclusion, Mr. Fontrinc said
Sim,, the widow of Col. Sim of Wiuehestcr. She was formerly Miss Wins- that Patrick Henry was a greater oraton, ami descended from tho celebra- tor than any other, either in ancient or
ted Welsh family of that name. Patrick modern times. Neither Demosthenes,
Henry inherited tho prudence of his Cicero or the elder Pitt through their
Scotch father, and the fire of his Welsh eloquence could accomplish tho objects
mother, and thoy combined to make for which it was exerted, while Patrick
him an orator who spoke as Homer, Henry always did.
wrote. Although Patrick Henry filled
Old Gent.—"Biddy, what is this
almost every position of honor and
you
have among tho b'tufiing of tho
trust which it was in tho power of his
fellow-citizens of Virginia to bestow turkey?" Biddy, (delighted)—"Ah,
an' sure, master, I'm obliged to yo for
upon him,
fiudiu' my shignonj I've been lookiu'
HE WAS A POOR MAN
when elected Governor for the fourth for it, all day.
(ii uci. Ho declined tho honor on ac"Why do thoy call this sort of wool
count of his poverty The times, howmohair, I'd like to know ?" "Dat isn't
over, have changed in that respect, for
wool, honey; dat dare kim off a goat,
now men lake their seals without beand dey call it mohair, kaze^ a goat
ing worth a cent, and retire from office
have mo' hair dan a sheep."
worth milliouB of (.(pllarH. RutJho idea
never seemed.to occur to him, while
A negro proachor once observed to
• the sword and the parse of Virginia his hearers, at tho close of his sermon,
were at his disposal, that ho could as follows: " My obstiimcions brodrcn,
amass wealth by a judicious use of his I find it no mere use to preach to you
patronage. Although he never attend- dan it is for a grasshopper to wear
ed college, he received an excellent kneo-buckles."
classical education from his uncle, and
A "Western editor informs a correswas also taught those principles which
pondent
that the words " no cards,"
made Virginia so great a State.
Ho
accompanying
a marriage notice, sigwas taught "to be truo and just in all
nify
that
tho
wedded
pair don't play
my' dealings, to boar no malice or hapoker.
tred in my heart, to keep my hands
from picking and stealing, and to do
Because a Fort Wayne woman kept
my duty in that st ate of life in which her bed-bug poison on tho shelf with
it shall please God to call mo." An er- her preserves she don't have to mend
• ror had been committed in regard to her Johnny's trowsors any move.
the statement put forth of tho apparent want of preparation of his speechThis is the New York Leader's last
es, and from what Mr. Worth had said gasp: " Some people say there is no
it might be supposed that there was wit in a pun. Well, it is a uo pun quesnothing of the "smell of the lamp" tion."

OEO. P. ROWKLL Si CO.

III SINESS ( Aims.

NKIU'HANDIHK.

Staunton Baptiit Female Inetitnte,
WTAtmTOM, VA.
This School, uuw its sroond ScfMloii, to end Iho UsM
of Juno, flirvra, aionu wMH ■ pk anal iMBne. an unmraally nnlld coorao of study in Noloiico and Litomturn,
and the Im si advaiitatpm in Mnalc. Htudrnts aro admitted at any time, and aporlal cIhnis'M formed for
them if noceaaary. Uhaixo for Roard and Tuition, including the l.iunoiarM-p
Musle, |30 per mouth.
13
Addtt wa JOHN UART, A. M,, Prlnoipal.
FREE TO HOOK AGENTS.
Wo will aond a haiidaomo ProsiiortUN of our New Illuslust rated Famtlf'Jiihte, ooutaintng oY«r 300 fine Hcrlpturo IlluMtndioiiH to nny Book Agent, free of eharifo.—
AddrtHH National Piihf(thing Cttmpany, Thiladolpiila,
Pa., Atlanta, Oa,, or St. Loula, Mo.
13
~~
HISTORY OF
Tlio CxJ-reat I^lres,
IN CHICAGO and the WEST, by Rov. K. J. Ooonsi'KKu, D. D., of Chicago, Only complete history. 700
Hvo. pages; «0 ongravings. 70,000 already Bold. Price
$3.80. 3,000 agents mrulc In 2010 dnys.
days. Profltn
Pmfltn go to
Riifforurs. Airrnta Wanted. II. S. GOOD6PEE1) A
CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
13

"W -A. IST T H] ID ,
AT TIIK
Cash. Produce Store,
, FRESH BUTTER,
EGGS, LARD, FURS,
-O,
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
o
TALLOW, ONIONS,
SFRING CHICKENS, &C., &C.,
For which wc will pay all the market will afford IN,
CASH.
n. F. DUTKOW,
WcBt-Morket Street, oppoaito ••Rcgiator" Office,
HAnniBONDURO, Va.
^a-NO GOODS FOR SALEI
aprH.'ti'J-y

NEW HOUSE! NEW FIRM!!
— AND —
Ufavaw
<»«»«■ *4 2
HR. LONG and WM. H. RTINEHPRING have
0 formed a ro-pm tnr rshlp to conduct n general
morchandlBlng and produce bUHiiieBn. at tho new
building recently crectoA by Mi'Sbcb. Hibert anil Long,
Immediately bouth of the Court House, lu HarrlBonburg, and rcniioctfhlly Bay to their fHends and the
public gvnomlly, that thoy arc now receiving their
stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS I
to which they invite attention. They will Bell at Bbort
profrts for caBh, oh the best sysb m for mircoflsful
bUBinesB, This stock comprises all goods to bo had
In a nrnt-clftss variety store, and we flame In port tho
following:
LADIES' DRESS GOODS!
embracing ovcrything in that lino, Sarotoga Trnnks,
Shoes, Acc.; Notions In almost ondleBB variety; also,
all kinds of goods for men and boys, such as Cloths,
CaBBimercB, Vostinga, Boots, Shoes, Hots. Buck and
other Gluvcfl, Ac. Wo hove a full nuBortment of Do,
mestic Goods. Groceries, Hardware, (Juemswaro, Ac.,
more than wo can enuinerato, of which wo rcBpcctfully Invite examination, confident that our stock
cannot bo surpassed in stylo, quality and price.
grd" Wc ore paying tho highest cash prices for
Baccn, Flour, and country produce generally. Trade
LONG & 8TINESPIIING.

THE AMERICAN FARMER,
Publlflhod nt BiUtlmore, Md.f by
SAMUEL SANDS Sc SON.
January Number In now out. and will be Bent to every Planter, Farmer and Qurdonor who will send bla
Address mul a stamp. It is a live, praolienl paper,
needed by every country I'amily 1 SnbBcrlptlon $1.60
a year. In clubs, at $1, with very liberal premiuina.
BRIGGS & BROTHER S "
CATALOGUE of FLOWER aM VE&ETABLE
J3JE3ESIDS
AND
SUMMER rLOWERIMBULBS, for 1872;
Now ready. OonBlBtinu of over 130 pages, on roBo-tint*
od paper, with upwardB of 400 Beparato cute, and 81X
BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES 1 Cover, a beautiful
dealgn, in colors. Tho richest Catalogue over pub- 1
litdiod. Send 35 eonta for copy, not one-half tho value
of tho colored plates. In tho flrKt order, nmounUug to
not Jobs than $1, tho price of Catalogue, 25c, will bo
refunded in seeds. Now cuBtomerB placed on the samo
footing with old. Free to old cuhtoiiicrH. (Junlity of
seeds, size of packets, pricos and premiuina offured, ,
inake it to tho advantage of all to purchiiHo seeds of us.
See Catalogue for extraordinary iuducomcnta.
You will miss it If you do not seo our Ctttalogno .bofore ordoring Seeds.
Either of our two Croinos for 1872, size 19x24—one
a llower plate of Bulbous rianta, cousistlug of Lilies,
Ac.; tho other of Annual, Bicuuiul and Perennial
Plants, gua ran toed tho
MOST ELEGANT FLORAL CHROMOR EVER ISSUED
in this country. A superb Parlor ornament; mailed
post-paid on receipt of 75c.; also free, on conditious
spccillcd in Catalogue. Address
BRIGGS & BROTHER,
13
XLoelicfeitoi', iV. Y. /
[EstabHnhed 1846.]
PROFIT ABLE BUSINESS
Will be given one or two persons, of either sex In
llAitiiTNONiiimo, and adjoining towns, by which they
may realize from $300 to $1,000 a year, with hut little
iuterference with ordinary occupation, in soiling
lIoiiMoliolct A.3*tioles of real merit and
universal use. If tlio whole time is devoted a much
larger sum may bo realized- Circulars free, giving a
coinpleto list of articles and cominlssions allowed.
13
T. 8. COOK & CO., Hobokon, N. J. ^
A lilONTH.—IIorBefurnished. Expenses
paid. II. B. SHAW, Alfred. Maine. 12
AGENTS Wanted.—Agents make moro money at
work for us than nt anything else. Business
light and permanent. Particulars free. G. Btinson &
Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maiuo.
12

CLARY'S
Palace of Photography !
Third Story, ovor L. H. Ott's Now Drug Store,
•ro,
Uarrisonburgr, fa,
ONE of tlio best arranged GoUbrieB In the Valley.
PlcturcH of nil kinds taken lu tho latest style of
tho art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Nono but GOOD pictures allowed to leave tho Gallery.
Piclures colored lu oil or water colors, or in any de- Buyers for the Jtrticles Below.
■ired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Grease, Cool Oil, Fish Oil, Molasses, Vine$LB.-Prlcca moderate. Your patrouago respectfully AXLE
gar, .Starch, Blacking, Toasted and Green Coffee,
solicited.
dec. 33.
Arsenic, Stove Polish, Grain Pepper, Ground Pepper,
Soda, ^Logwood. Copperan, •Madder, Indigo,
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., Allspice,
Silver Sand. Candlewlck, Gun Caps, Washing Bine,
Buckwheat Flour, Cormncal. Lard, Applobnttor, Soap,
(SucooBsors to Fowlo & Co.i|
ithree kinds.) Bacon, Hams, Shoulders ami sides,
Jrown Sugar, Crnshed Sugar, Crushed and Coffee do..
GENERAL COMIISSIOK MEECUSTS, Pulverized
do., Ginger ground. Allspice do., CinnaFor tho sale of every dosariptiou of
mon do., Yeast Powders, Horse Powders, Smoking
Tobacco,
Chewing
Tobacco, Chocolate. Oarrctt'ft Hnufl,
Flour, Grain, County Produce, Etc., Ralph's do., Concentrated
Lye, Thea-Nectar, Knives
and Forks, Spoons, Carpet Taeks, Twines, Rope and
No. 2 Prince 434., Alexandria, Vn.
Bed Cord, Matches, the very best, Coal Oil Lamps,
4UP"
Couslgunionts
solicited,
and
prompt
returns
Coal Oil Lanterns, Burners and Chimneys, Ladies'
made.
Baskets, Umbrellas, Largo Gum Cloths,
Keferenckb—0. C. Btrayor, Cashier First National Travoling
Curry Combs, 10 bbls Fish at $3, 50 bush Irish
Bank, Harrlsonhurg; Dr. a A. Coflhmn. Col. D. II. Axes,
Potatoes.
Hopkins Dr. JohhQ. Winfiold, E. and i». W. Coffman,
J. N. Liggett, IloekiDghnm county; Chan. K. Hoff,
DRY OOOUS.
Cashier First National Buuk, Alexandria, Va.; N. JustNEW
received, Cloths, Cassimeres, VGlvotcens, eleBare, Harrisonburg, Va.
july21
gant Corduroys, Cottonades, Kentucky Jeans, Casslnelte, Ladies' Gloves, Cotton and Wool Hose, Red
jr. A.. LCEWl^lVIiA'ClI,
Flannels, Canton Cotton, Factory Flannels, Ac.
I will thank the public to give me a call l)eforo buyDEALER IN
ing anything in my lino elsewhere. I will try and do
them Justice and sell cheap.
nov8
R. C. PAUL, Agent.
NOTIONS!
Fancy tioods, stinwls and, Silks, PALL and WINTER GOODS.
O XJ T I_i JU 3Ft "ST ,
IIJESPECTFULLY call the attention of the public
to the fact, that I am now receiving my Full and
Hula, Rnoln, Shoes, Groceries, Etc., Etc. Winter
stock, which compriccs a full lino of
West-Market Street, nonr the Big Spring,
Domostic ami Fashionable Goods !
uarrisonbOrg, VA..
IjtDMES' DBESS BOOBS.
ALL of which will bo sold at tho lowest prices for
Cash or Produce.
Hosiery Trliiiiiilnu^;
Our new stock is just in, to which wo Invite special Gloves,together
with a large stock of
attention.
octll-Io

SOU THP^liN
Mutual Fire Insurance Comp'y.
Of RftcltmofMl, Va.
Authorized Capital
$250,000 00
Accumulations,
343,071 00
THIS
Company
issues
Participating
Policies
on
RAILROADS.
Farm and City Properly, by which the Insured
becomes
a
member
of
tho
company,
sharing
in
its
ORANGE^ALEXANDKIA AND MANA8SA8 It. It. profits.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
RISKS SOLICITED.
For particulars apply to
CHAS. E. HAAS, Agent,
On and after SATUUDAY, JULY 1. 1871, two daily
janlO-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
passenger trains will ran between Washington and
Lyiichburg, effecting double daily connections between
Now York and New Orleans. At Oordonsville connec- New Feed and Exchange Stable.
tion in made by mail train with the Chesapeake and
Ohio Itaih-oad daily, Sunday excepted, to Bichmond,
(AT AMERICAN HOTEL KTADLE.)
Staunton, and tho Virginia Dpriugs; at Lyiichburg
II A R li IS O N It U R O , VIRGINIA.
with tho Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad for
tlio West and Houthwest, and at Washington for tho THE undersigned would call public attention to the
fact that he has leased the American Hotel Stables
North and Northwest.
Leave Washington daily at 0:55 a. m. and 5:30 p. m., and is now prepared to
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 0:50 p. m., arriving at
Lynchburg at 5:05 p. m. and 4 a. m.
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m. and 10 p. in., arrive at by single feed, day, week, or mouth; keep horses' for
Alexandria nt 5:35 p. and 0:25 a. m., and at Washing- parties sidling, buying or exchanging, and breaking
and training horses for saddle or harness. To give
ton nt 6:15 p. m. and 7:25 a. m.
PaBsengers for MANAR8A8 LINE leave Wanhlngton satisfaction to all, I will give my personal attention to
daily, (exceptSunday,)with mainline train at6:55a.in. the stable, Public putroiiage solicited. Terms cash.
July27-tf
NELSON ANDREW.
and Alexandria 8 a. ra.
Leave Manossas Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass Strasburg at 12:45 p. ip.t and arrive at Harrisonburg at 3:40
TO THE PUBUIC.
p. in., connecting with Harroan A Co.'s Stage Lines to HAVING
beeu removed from office by Geu. StoucBtauuton, llawley Sriugs, Ac,
•
man, I will hereafter devote my whole time and
Eastward leave HABUISONBUBG at 9:45 a. m., pasfl Bttuiitiou
to
Htrasburg at 12:45 p. m.. and arrive at Manossas Junc- kinds as au the buBinosa of selling property of all
tion at 4 p. in., connecting with main lino through to
Washbigton and tho North and West.
Ji V CTIOJfE MS & •
Gt>od connections, by comfortable Coaches, are mndu
for past favors, I hope for a continuance of
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Mid- theThnnful
same.
dleburg from tho Plains; to Uppervlllo from PiedWhen
I
am
not in Harrisonburg uor at home, permont; and to Stuuntou from Hart'isonbnrg.
wishing my services can leave their names at the
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trins make sous
office
of
Woodsou
& Compton, with the time and
close connection at Ktrasburg with the Winchester
of sale, whore I will got them.
and Strnsbipg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, place
ap7-tf
JAMES 8TEELE.
Capon Springs, Ac.
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between Now WM. L. KENURICK.
wm. u. thick.
York and Lynchburg, without' change.
Shcuaudoah Co.
Alexandria, Va.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynchburg, avoiding the incouvoniouce of transfer in Wash.PRICE & CO.,
ington.
(Successor to Price, Willis k Co.,)
Thrqirgh tickets and baggage checked to all prominent points.
J. M. BROADUS,
HENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
jy5
General Ticket Agent.
AND DEALER IN
(CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and
j alter September let Passoiiger Trains will leave Fertilizers, Salt, Fish, "Groceries, dec.,
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Xo. 4:58 King St., Comer of Water St.
8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur
8cpl3-tfcb22
ALEXANDRIA, AV.
Springs connecting at Oordonsville with tlio Orange,
Alcxaudria and ManaflsaH train for Washiugtou and
North, and Lynchburg and South.
INSURANCE.
3:25 p. in.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons;
ville, except Saturday, on which day it leaves nt 5 p. m." niHE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
This train connects at GordousviJle with tho night X BALTIMORE;
trains on the Orange, Alexandria and Manossas railroad for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points THE
BALTIMORE;
Northwest and Southwest.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Quronstown, AmALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF
sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Bcr- TUE
CHARLOTTES VILLE, VA.,
nen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on
this continent, can bo bought of tho Geuorol Ticket Are represented in Harrisonburg by tho undersigned.
Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through any Persons desiring to insure their property in safe comstation agent on tho, road.
at tair rates, ore invited to givo me a call.,
Further information may be obtained at tho Com- panies,
jau3
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
pany's oirice.
No xiassengor trnins are run on Sundays.
A. H. PERRY, General Superlutondent.
Xkrs. IIA.XXICIS & IXiVIiltie,
Jameh F. Netiikbland, Geucral Ticket Agent.
jan8'72
Richmond, fredericksuurg and poto- SURGEON
DENTISTS.
MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho
depot comer of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows:
Tho DAY TRAIN dally at 5:20 a. in.; arrives in 49rOfflco on Main Street, opposite the Public Square.
Washington nt 12:35, Baltimore (except on Sundays/ at
HAiinisoNBuna, Va.
2:35, ami New York nt 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY.
Tho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
JanlO-tf
8:15 p. m.
The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond nt 2:37 p. in.
The NIGHT TRAIN arrives in Richmond (mondays
MECHANICS.
excepted) at 8:80 a. m.
Persons from tho Valloy wishing a pleasant trip to
Richmond can take the regular evening pasHongor
boat nt AlexandAa, which connects witli the. 11., F. & P. Harrisonlmrg Iron Foundry.
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at au early hour next morning.
i». bhA/U-Ley
co.#
Tho ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for MUford leaves
MANdFACTUHERB OF
broad Street depot dally (Sundays excepted) at 3:30
p. m.: arrives in Richmond at 8:42 a. m.
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
Tlio FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fridays at (5:54 a. m.
plows, straw-cutters, canbThrough Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all Hill-sideMILLS.
ROAD-SCRAPERS,
principal points North, East and West.
Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs,
Company's office, corner of Broad end Eighth Sta.
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxos,
,
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets.
Andirons, Circular Saw Mills. Corn
J. B. GENTRY. General Ticket Agent.
aud Plaster Crush erg. Also, a superior
,
E. T. D. Myeiis, General Saperiutendeut. jtt3 73
Baltimore and ohio railroad.
THIMBLE SKEINS,
Offick WiNciiESTF.n Branch, Jan. 18,1870.
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, &c. FINISHING of
The trains on this road run as follows:
Mail train for East and West leaves at 10:50 a.m., every description, done at reasonable prices.
P. BRADLEY & OQ.
making close connections both ways at Harper's Ferry.
Harrisonburg, jan3-y
Fast line. East and West, leaves at 3:35 p. m., making close connections for Baltimore and tho West.
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation Train,
through to Baltimore without change of cars, leaves
Saddles & Harness.
Winchester at S a. m.; arrives in Baltimore nt 10:50;
leaves Baltimore, returuing, at 4, and arrives at 9:36 I WOULD announce to tlio citizens of Rockingham
p. m.
and adjoining counties, that I have recently refitted
Mall train from East and West arrives at 3 p. m.'
Fast line from West, and Express from East, arrive and enlarged and .greatly improved my woll-known
at 0:50 a. m.
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Trotter's line of fitage Coaches makes prompt conStreet, nearly opposite Scuulou's Hotel, Ilarrlnections at Winchester, both ways, from and to Btras- Main
Bonburg, Va., aud am prepared to do all kinds of plain
burg.
and fancy work iu my line, at the shortest notice and
jau23
E. J. C. A. HUUrt Agent.
upon reasonable terms. The special attention of the
Ladies generally is called to my make aud stylo of
«II> in
Money can't buy it \
FOR SIGHT 18 PRICELESS 11 Having bad much expcriouce in this branch of tho buDUT TUE DIAMOND SPECTACLES WILL PUEUEUVK IT. Hlness. I feel satisfied that I can please them. All I
ask is that the public will give mo a call aud cxtuuluo
iffy stock and work before purcluisiug.
I tender my thanks for past patronage, and respocifully ask a coutinuanco of the same.
jel7-y
A. H. WILSON.
If you value your Eyesight use tho
PERFECT LENSES
(IROUND FROM MINUTE CRYSTAL FEUOLEB,
Melted together and derive their name "Diamond"
on acconut of their llardncBs and Brilliancy. They
will last many yours without change, and are warranted superior to any others. Munnfucturcd by J. B.
SPENCER A CO., N. Y. Caution.—Noue genuine
uuIcbs stamped with our
mark.
A. LEWIS,
Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for IIarri«onl)iirg,Va.,
from whom thoy can only be obtained. No Pudlors
employed.
mar29
A LARGE and varied uusortnieut of
Lamps and
I^unp Fixtures,
,
Lnuterns. Shades, and
Lamp Chimneys,
oil of which will be sold cheap at
uovl
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
LEWIS' WHITE LEAD,
Linseed Oil,
Varnislies. Putty, and all kinds of
Pain tars* Material, for sale at
novl
OTT A SUUE'8 Drug Store.
WINDOW GLASS of all sizes, double nud siugle
thlckucoa, for sale at
jau3
OTT "A SQUE'S Drug Store.

Valley Factory.
rflHIS WAY FOR GOODS !—I would roHpoctfully
X i'all tlio attention of the Merchants and cltlzc us of
tho Valley counties to the fact that I am manufacturing
every dCBcrlption of Woolen Fabrics, at the wcll-kuown
Valley Factory,
Near Mlddletown, Frederick County, Virginia, vis:
FULLED LINSEVS, WINTER AND SUMMER
BLA NKETING, A ND FIG URED CO VERL ETS,
on the must reasonable tanas, for cash, or in exchange
for wool or nny other trade that will Biiit mo. I will
warrant my goods to be of the finest texture, and as
durable and as cheap as they can lie had elsewhere.
Orders addressed to mo nt Middlctowu, Va., will
meet with prompt attention.
iuyl8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
■A.. FacooKiiZXisr,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
HARRISONUURO. VA.,
Will attend to all work entrustad to him in Rockingham aud adjoining couniies.
je24-tf
HOOTS AND SHOES—If you want the best and
cheapest Boots and Shoos In Harrisonburg, go to
R. C. PAUL'S store. He hsis vory heavy Prairie Bottom Men's Boots, also other grades. A variety of
Roy's Bouts, Ladicu' OKm and Buffalo SIiom, all cheap
for cash or trade.
B. C. PAUL, Agent. ,

Gentlemen's Wear !
Ladies', Children's and Gentlemen's Shoos and Boots,
Hats and caps. Also a full line of
COFFEES, SUGARS AND SYRUPS,
Tea, Glass and Queensware, til of v.hJch I propose to
sell for cash or desirable produce as low as FRESH
and GOOD GOODS can be bought in this or any other
market.
CALL AND NEE ME,
and I will show yon a new and entibelt fresii
stock of goods, of the latest styles, and which I will
sell you very cheap, lor cash or produce.
Thankful for past favors, I hope by fair dealing and
close attention to busincHH to merit a continuance of
your patronage.
ocll
L. C. MYERS.
OEO.
ejHitxsTiia,
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR,
IlArrisonbnrg, Va.,
RESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to
the fact that ho has recently received ms now
FALL and WINTER GOODS
for gentlemen. It is unnccosBary to enumerate
his new stock in detail, us it embraces all
articles usually kept in a Mcrchaut Tailoring (IA
establishment, and guaranteed to bo of a choice ',l'r
and elegant description.
CAUL AND EXAMINE.
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also a choice Tot of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Collars, Suspcndors, Haudkorchief, Cravats, Ties, &c.
These goods will bo sold low, and made up at short
notice in the latest stylo.
A call solicited from tho public, nt my old stand,
Main street, in tho house adjoiniug Ot^s Drug building.
oct4
new house; new stockT:
— AT —
D. M. SWITZER'S
New Brick Building, South side of the Public Square,
near the Big Spring.
I HAVE received my new stock of goods, embracing Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassiucta, Vestbigs, Ac.,
to be made up to order, and a largo supply of elegant
ceotuutb,
Hats, Furuishing Goods, Ac., which were purchased
on good tsrms, and will be sold cheap for cash.
ocll
D. M. 8W1TZEB.

R.
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Radway's Ready Relief
CtmiW-THK WORRT PAIKS IK IBOM ON K
TO TWRNTV MINfTTKH.
NOT ONS HOUR .Her rmiUn. thla ailTcrtlnmiml,
nceil any on. HUPrRR PAIN.
IT WAS TUB FIRST AND IS TIIK ONI,* PAIN
hat liinUntly atop, theRKMKOT
mo,t oxcraolallnR pnlna, alay, Inflanimallon, and euro, Conaoition, whrthorof
ha l.unffa, Stomach, novel,, or other atanda or or
gaae by one application IN FROM ONK TO TWRNTV
MINUTRS, no matteef how violent or exorneiatlna
the pain the Hheumatte, Bcd rlddoa, loflrm, Crippled,
Nervous. Neuralgia or proalraled with disease sailer.
Badway't Beady
Belief
Will afford Initani Eaae,
INFLAMMATION OF TIIK KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF TIIK BLADOKB.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.
CONOKSTION OF THE LUNGS.
80RK THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.
PALPITATION OF THE HEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP. OIPTHRRIA.
CATARRH, INFLUENZA,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
NEURALGIA,
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS. RHEUMATISM.
The nppiication ol the lb ady Relief to the part or
parts where tho pain or difficulty exists will afford
ease and comfort.
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a
few momenta cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn. Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Celic, Wind in the Bowels, and all internal pains.
Travelers should always carry a bottle of Radwat's
READY KKLIRF witli them. A few drops in water
will prevent sickness or paincf rora change ol water,
it is better than French. Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.
MCEVER Jtjrn jtOVE.
Fever and Agne cured for Fifty oenls. There Is not
a remedial agent in this world that will core Fever and
Ague, and all other Malnrlons, Bllllous, Scarlet, T} ■
phuld. Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RADWAY'S
Pll.I.a,) so quick aa KADWaY'S READY RELIEF.
FIFTY CENTS per Dottle.
HEALTH rBEAUTY!
STRONO, PURE RICH BLOOD—INCREASE OF
FLESH and WKHUIT—CLEAR SKIN and BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.
tJIl. RADWAY'S
Sarsapariltian Resolvent.
Has made the most Astonishing Cares; so Quick, ro
Rapid are tho Changes the Body undergoes, under
the influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine,.that
Every Bay an Increase of Flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAlllOOD PURIFIER
Every Xfrnpofthe Sarsoparillian Resolvent commucates through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other fluids Juices of the svstcm the viqob op lifb, for It repairs the w rates of the body with new and sound material. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular
diseases, Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
In the Glands and other parts of thojsystcm, Sore Ryes,
Strumorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst
forms of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne,
Black Spots, Worms In the Flesh, Cancers In the
Womb, and all weakening and painful discharges,
Night Sweats, LossofSpenn and all wastes of the life
principle, are within the curative range of this wonder of Model i Chemistry, and a few days' use will
prove to any person using it for either of these forms
of disease its potent power to cure them.
If the patient, daily becoming reduced by the wastes
and decomposition that is conlinuaDy progressing,
succeeds In arresting these wastes, and repairs the
sfrme with new material made from healthy blood—
and this the SARSADARiLLiAtf will and does secure—
a cure is certain ; for when once this remedy commen
cos Its work of purification, and succeeds in diminishing the less of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and
every day the patient will feel himself growing better
and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite improving, and flesh and weight increasing.
Not only does the SABSAiiARiLLiAa Hssolvsnt excel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic.
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases ; but it
is the only positive cure for
Bladder and Kidney Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetc, Drop
sy, Stoppage of Water, Incontinece of Urine, Bright's
Disease, Albuminnria, and in all cases where tliere
aie brick dust deposits, or tho water is th.ck, cloudy,
mixed with substsnccs like the white oranegg, or
threads like white silk or th*re is a morbid, dark,
bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and
when there is a pricking, burning sensation whcn.passing tho water, and pain in the Small of the Back and
along the Loins.
PRICE Sl.oo PER ROTTLE.
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of
tho world, tho column* of tho SWonHflo Xmerlcen *ro
coiiNtently ourlebed with InformM'ion.
An Offletal Lift «/ all tie PalenU lined it /VhUiW
Weekly.
Tim yonrly numhora of tho SoionllBc Aroorlraiy
niftko two oplondid volumon of Doarly one tliououicfpoBoa, oqnivAlont in *1*0 to four thonund ordttuty'
book i>««c«. JUrSpoclmon coplo* Knt ft to.
TkBMH—$3 a year; $1.80 hplf yotrr ohtW of Com
copies for ono yedV, $2.00 e»ch, $3S, with a tplondld.
premium to tlio porson who farms tho club, conslstino.
of ■ copy of tho colcbrfttod Stool-Plato EnOTarlng—
"Mcu of Progrcoa." Address
MUNN ft CO.,
Publlshors of the Sdentiflc Amcricao,
37 Park Sow. Now York.
The Saturday Evening Post
HALF A CENTtTRY OIJX ENTIRELY NEUTRAL
in pounce.
A iVEIK DEPARTURE I
The elre of The Post has recently been enlarged
fully ONE-THIRD, (contaiuing 48 long CQlurona.) and
it Ib now both the Largnt and the Chtapett of the Family Papert / It will contain Noveletg, llliigirated 8toriog, Bketolies, Poetry, Anriwcre lb Correspondeutg,
etc., etc., by the ABLEST WRITERS that can be procured—inrhuling Mrs. Henry Wood, author of "Eaat
Lynne," Mrs. Margaret Horaner, Amanda M. Douglas,
Burr Thorubury, Ella Wheeler, Atigunt BoU, Clio Stanley, Captain Carnes. Lillie Devereux Blake, "Zig." Mrs.
Fanny R. Foudgo, Mrs. BI. L. 8. Burko, Eben E. Bexford, etc.. etc., etc. It will be entirely neutral In Pollticg. New Novelets Constantly PuMUhed. Now Novolets and RtorJoB, long and short, are being continually
publighed. Bnbscnpfciona, therefore, can begin at afw
most any time. NEWS OF THE WEEK. As our enlarged paper will aiTord us the room, we shall- devote
about a colnnto in every number to a summayy of the
moat important and interesting news of tho week.
.TERMS:—$3,60 a year; Four copies, $6; Eight copIcb, (and one gratis,) $12.—One copy of ThiI Post
($'2.50) and one of The Ladt's Fbiekd ($3) for $4.—
Address
H. PETERSON k CO.,
31f Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
AF" Spetfnien copies sent free.
" The Sun," Baltimore#
PUBLISHED DAILY,
(Except Sunday.)
National, Mepenflenf and Consemtire.
Blindly following no Party, "THE SUN" aeeka io
Snide and iuBtruct in accordanco with a wholesomo
onBervatism aud Rational ProgreBB.
ITS TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS
Embody tho latest intelligence from every point of th«'
Electric Circle, Foreign and Domestic, General, Pilitical and Commercial, almost tip to the hour of dawn.
Locol and other News, full and reliable. It is tho
Cheapest and most Serviceable
Daily Newspaper Extant.
Terms of ^iibsorlptioii s
By 9Iall, $0 for twelTe snosttha ; $3 tar
six months; $1 50 for threw months*
Ncn

York Tribune.

Daily,$10 a Year; Semi-Weekly,$4.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE containa
the important Editorials published in the Daily Trlbuuo; Reviews of Books; Letters from our Correspondents; Latest News by Cable; Proceedings of
CougresH; Foreign News by Cable and Bteamer; Stack,
Financial, Cattle, Dry Goods, and General Market
Reports. The full Reports of tho American Institute
Farmers' (flub, and the various Agricultural Rcporta
and Articles, by tho most eminent Agriculturists, io
each number, arc richly worth a year's subscription.
Improved methods of Agricnlturc snd New Implcmouts receive due attention in tho Weekly Tribune.
The Hortlculturftl Department is under the charge
of Mr. P. T. Qninn, who will continue his articles on
the Management of Small Farms, Fruit nod Vegetable
Culture, aud how to make them pay. As a
FAMILY NKWSPAPER,
Tho Weekly Tribunq is pre-eminent. We intend that
tho Tribune shall keep iu tho advance in ail that concerns the Agricultural, Manufacturing, Mining, and
other interests of the country, and that for variety and
complctaness it shall remain altogether tho most
valuable, interesting, and instructive newspaper published iu the world.
No newspaper so large and complete as the Weekly
Tribune was ever before offered at so low a price.
TEEMS OF THE WEEKLY TEIBUNE.
TO MAIL 8UBSCRIUEUS.
Ono copy, one year—52 isauea^
$2
Five copies, "
••
9

DR. RADWAY'S
Perfect Purgative Pills,
rcrfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum,
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Kadway's Fills, for the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Headache, Constlpslion, Cosfiveness. Indigestion.
Dyspepsia. Biliousness. Billious Fever, Inflammation
of the Bowels, Piles, and all Dernngemeais of the Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect » positive cure.
Purely Vegetable, contaii.iug no mercury, minerals,
or deleterious drugs.
•y Observe the following symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood in
the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering nt the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing.
Gazette,
A few doses of adway's Pills will free the system The Farmer's
DKVOTED TO
from all the above named disorders. Price, 25 cents
per Box Sold by Druggists.
Read "Fa'se and True.'* Send one letter-stamp to AGRICULTURE aid He INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS
RADWAY k CO.,Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.—
OF THE SOUTH.
HOTELS.
InformatioD worth thonaands will be sent you.
Edttobs:—J. B, Noiibik, Tldo Water and SouthI. U. LUPTON.
MRS. MARY C. 1AJPTON. June 28 ly.
side Virginia; D. 8. Citjitiss. Piedmont Virginia,.^^MERICAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA.
District of Cahunhia ami Maryland; Wm. N. Nklsoh,
Valley
of Virginia; J. B. Nohbib, Resident.Edltot.
I. B. LUPTON k CO.,
PnoruiETORs.
tfir
Subscription $2.00 per annum.
Thio old, ostabliBhod aud popular House has recently
/JftT" Special rates to cloba.
undergone thorougb repairs, having bocu handsomely
fltr
Bpecimena
sent freo ou applioation.
papered and painted, and newly furnished In haudTho Farmkr's Gazette is- published every Friday'
sonio style. Visitors and Boarders will find tho Table
aud
is
thoroughly
distributed in Virginia, and has a)
furnished with everything the market affords, and
free circulation iu the District'and Maryland.
Chambers neat and coinlortably arranged, and tho
Address
M. W. HAZLEWOOD,
Sorvauta attentive and aocommodating.
Publisher, Richmond. Ya.
J. W. CARR.
C. BOYD BARRETT.
CITY HOTEL, Corner Cameron and Royal Str.,
Alexandria, Va.—Board, $2 Per Day.
THE GUARDIAN:
CARR k BARRETT,
riiorniETORB.
A
WEEKLY
PAPER—DEVOTED TO THE INTERFirst class Bar attached to the House. AccommoESTS OF WORKING MEN.
dations in oil respects first class.
PubllBhcd
every
Saturday, at No. 37, Park Row, N. T.
MANSION HOUSE, Nortii-we st Corner op Fay
ette and St. Paul Sts.,
Opposite Barn urn's City Hotel, Baltimore, Md.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
ISAAC ALBERTSON,
Proprietor.
One copy, one year, in advance.
$2 60
Terms, $1.50 per Day.
To Clubs—Ton copies, one year
30 00
VINEGAR BITTERS
iffd'All communication a should be addressed to TIIKLIQUORS.
GUARDIAN, P. O. Box No. 3,763, New York City.
Q«n. AgvsU, Boa Fnaeiaco, Col., and 84 Comamw aWMt, N. ¥•
mnu
okm:
SA.T.oorsr.-iii
rcr
<*
MILLIONS Hour Testlinony Co thejiv
i Musouio Hall, Wbtor Street, Harrisonburo, Va.
AJVOIiKW UIEWISr
Wonderful Cntntivo Eflecis.
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK
Proprietor.
They
are not a vilo Fancy Drink, Made of Poor WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
Tho host of everytluug iu market, to eat or to drink.
Rnm, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse^ HAS received a good assortment of all artioloa
A cull solicited.
jo28
Liquors doctored, spiced and sweetened to please the
kept in> his lino, such as
c-jj-rw
rTlHH; coiebratert Premium DUMOARDNEU WHIS- taste,called
"Appetixcrs," "RcBtorers,"&o.,
JL KEY, Rlloy, and other Mountain Whiskeys, for that lead tho"Tonics,"
tippler on to drankeimesa and ruin,but are
WATCHES, CLOCKS.
eVA
sale at tho AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
pe25
a true Modlciiio,n\ado from tho Native Roots and Herba
JEWELBY, SPOONS, KNIVES ft FORKS; HuK
ALL kinds of LIQUORS, including a number of of California, free from nil Alcohoflc Sllimc
finest bnuids of Whiskey, at tho
lanes. They are the UREAT BLOOD PURI- Gold, Steel, anct all kinds Spectaclesoc25
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
FIER and A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE*
IS K. riaJFrr OoOUl III UK- I
KW X-IQXJOIi HOUSE
"" a perfect Ronovator and luvigorator of the System,
Notch Chains,
^
AND RESTAURANT. carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring theblood
Necklaces, Braceletki
C. W. BOYD
Aobnt. to a healthy condition. No person can take thee© BitGold and Silver Thivibles,
Gold and Plated Lockets, Gold Pmts
Would respectfully inform his friends aud the publio ters according to directions and remain long unwell,
with Silver and other Holder^. Silver
that he has opened a Liquor Store and Restaurant, provided their bones ore not destroyed by mineral
Napkin Rings, Gold Sleeve
iu the new Sibert Building, opposite tho American Ho- poison or other means, and tho vital organs wasted
Buttons, Gold Studs,
tel, whore ho will keep a general assortment of Liquors beyond the point of repair.
Etc., Etc.
kc. Public patronage solicited.
They are a Gentle Purgative us well as a
oclB-y
C. W. BOYD, Ag't for F. M. Flick.
Also,
a very largo asaortment of
Tonic, possessing, also, the peculiar merit of acting
JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP.
PXJlilD I^IQXJOTIS.-Just received, dl- aa a powerful agent In relieving Congestion or Inflamrect from Western Dibtvlieries, a superior lot ol
I would respectfully call tho attention of the rittof tho Livor, and all the Visceral Organs.
STRAIGHT AND PURE LIQUORS, which I warrant to mation
zens
of
and adjoining counties to my
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, In young or stack, as ^Rockingham
be as represented. The attention of dealers and tho old,
I can please all who may giva
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood oral mo a call.I amI satisfied
imblic is eumestly called to these goods, as the best to
am also prepared to do all kinds of
bo had in tho market, and which will be sold at very the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal.
Watch,
Clock,
aud
Jewelry
repairing in the very beat
short profits for cash. These Liquors have never
For Inflammatory and Chronic Rhenma- manner, and will spare no pains to please all who may
passed through the bands of rectifiers, but wore pur- tlmn
give me their patronage. Work warranted for twelva
and
Gout,
Dyapepsla
or
Indigestion,
chuBed from the Distilleries direct. I keep all kinds Bilious. Remittent and IntormUiout Fe- mouths.
of Liquor of the best quality, and almost cvecythlug vers. Diseases of tho Blood, Liver, RldI am tho agent for the celebrated Diamond Spectapertaining to the trade. My stack of WHISKEYS emcles, and they can always be found at my store, maylt
braces a inmiber of different brands aud grades.— ney ■ and Bladder, these Bitters have been most
DemijohuB on hand for sale. Calls solicited, as I can suocessful. Huch Diseases ore caused by Vitiated
w. ii. niTEuvouxi,
sell cheaper than tho samo goods can be bought in Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
Baltimore city.
the Dlgoative Organs.
^
WATCH
MAKER AND JEWELER,
I occupy tho room with Charles Eshman, Tobacco- ofDYSPEPSIA
OR INDIGESTION, Headulst, next door to Olt k Shue's Drug Store.
Harrisonburg, Va.
ache. Pal a in the Hhoulden, Coughs, Tightness of the
Hepl3
J. A. HELLER, Agenl.
Chest, Diuiness. Sour Eructations of the Btomaeh. HAVING just returned from tho city with an aa
Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
sortmcnt of the latest styles of
THIUMPHANT!
the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain iu tho reSEVENTEEN
gions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other pamfal symp- GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
toma, are tho oflapriugr of Dyspepsia.
cr©ZEtc.
They invigorate tho Stomach and stimulate tho torpid
CV4| I respectfully Bsk a call and oxamiuatioa «(
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled
my
stockalso
before
purchasing
olsewbere.
efficacy in cleansing the blood el all impurities, and Imi have
procured
the agency
for ike
parting now life and vigor to the whole system.
GENUINE BRAZILIAN PEBBLE SPEOTACLES.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Bait
together with the celebrated
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Oar- LAZARUS k MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLE^
buncles,
Ring-Worms,
Scald
Head,
Sore
Byes,
Erysipewbioh I will be able to furnish at comparatively low
las. Itch, Scurfs, DlBcoloratlons of tho Skin, Humors and prices,
Mid earnestly invite all who think they hav»
Diseases of tho 8kiq,of whatever name or nature, are
literally dug up and (ferried out ofthe system in a short " Pebble GlaBHes " ta call at my store, and I will take
IVT.
time
by
the
use
ot
these
Bitters.
One
bottle
in
ouch
pleasure
in informing them by means of the
rOB THE DEBT
eases
will convinco tho most iuoreduious of their cura49" PEBBLE TESTER, -gfc
tive effects.
JW « ins
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in a stylo warCleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its lm»
to please. Respectfully,
jGCSrOvof 14 different makers of Now York, Baltimore, parities bursting through the skin in Pimplee,, Erup- ranted
declJ
W. H. BITENOUB.
aud Boston manufactures.
tions or Bores ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when It is Inul,
Office and New Warerooms, No. 9 North Liberty St., and
and your feollngs will tell you when. Keep the Mood
VVM. IE. IkAlXEIt,
pqre, and the health of tho srstem will follow.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Fin, Tape, and oilier Worms, lurking in the WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
STIEFF'S PIANOS coutaln all the latest improve- system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed WOULD say to the public that ho is still at his
mentH to be fuund In a tirst-clasa Piano, with ad- and removed. Bays a dlstincnlshed physiologist,
old stand, on Main street, in the room now ooditional improvements of his own invention, not to bo there
iswhose
scarcely
uponthotheprosenco
luce of tho
by Wm. Ott k Son as a Clothing Stare. (2.- _
bodyanis individual
exempt from
of cupied
found in other iiiHtruineuta. The tone, touch and earth
Ho
is
prepared
to do all kinds of work iu his jBvTX
is notoxist,
uponbuttheupon
healthy
elementshumors
of the line at tho shortest
flnish of these iustnuneuta cannot bo excelled by any worms.
notico,and at the most rea- fc. ^*1
body
thatItworms
theliving
diseased
mainifactiired.
Honablo
rates.
and
slimy
deposits
that
breed
these
inouaters
of
A large aesortment of second-hand Pianos always on discaHe. No SysLem of Medicine, no vermifuges, no
hand, frum $75 to $300.
CLOCKS ib JEWELR Y,
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles, antbolmintica
those Bitters. will free the system from worms like WA TCHES,
ItEl'AIUliD AND WAHRANTED.
on hand, from $50 and upwards.
3.
WALKER,
Proprietor.
K.
H.
MoDON
ALU
&
CO,
Send for illustrated Catalogue, coutalning names of
horctofurc enjoyed a fair sharo of patronage,
aud Uon. Agents, Ban Francinco, Caitfornla, 1 Having
1000 Southeruers. (500 of which are Virginians,) who Druggists
hope by an effort to Mcouuuodaic and please to
aud 38 and SI Commerce StreoU^s'ow York.
have bought the btieff Piauo since tho war. [angSO
merit a coi^inuaucc.
apli
BaTBOLD BY ALL DRUGGIBTB AND DEALKRH

